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Davenport downtown elO8ed 

Mississippi crest expected Wednesday 
By the Associated Press 

Flooding on Iowa's interior streams 
and rivers sIwld recede 8OOIl, but the 
immediate danger is from rising water 
on the Misalssippl River from Daven
port to Keokuk, according to Don Hin
man, acting director of the Iowa Civil 
Defense. 

Hinman said Monday the Milsiuippi 
River at Keokuk is expected to reach 
aixllH 24 feet Wecklelday or Thursday. 
The level reached a record 23.3 feet 
Monday 1IlOI'DinI. 

He said 25,000 sandbags have been 
taken to Keokuk by Iowa National 
Guardmen. He said the town should be 
in "pretty good shape" to handle the ex
pected crest Tuesday. 

On Iowa's interior rivers, flood 
waters are receding in most locations. 

The Iowa River crested at a record 
18.1 feet Sunday night at Wapello and 
the Skunk River also crested at a 27.1 
feet at Augusta which was 12.1 feet over 
the 15-foot flood stage. 

Some of the worst flooding was in 
Henry CoWlty where the Skunk River 
overflowed its banks. The Skunk began 
receding Monday, but was still over its 

banks from 8rigbtoa to Oakland Mills. 
U.S. 34 at R«ne was reopened M0n

day momlng 1M water was stlll high. 
Gravel and dirt roads in Henry and Jel
feraon Counties were IIIlder water in 
many places. Many brid8es on rural 
roads in Henry Comty were washed 
away or damaged. The Mount Pleasant 
School District said Monday that 8CbooI 
buses wouldn't I'IIt over any bridges 
that have had water over them. 

Des Moines River floodlng was c0n
trolled in large part by Red Rock Dam. 
There was a report ei IDIDe flooding on 
the river south of Ottwmva. 

North of Davenport, the Wap
sipinicon River forced the cloeing ei 
two highways. U.S. 81 between Daven
port and DeWItt and U.S. ~ between 
Davenport and Clinton were cloled 
Monday due to high water on the Wap
sipinicon River. 

South DC Davenport, the Iowa River 
was reported flooding in the Late 
Odessa area in lAulIa County. '11Ie 
levee separating Lake Odessa from 'the 
Iowa River had reportedly given way In 
several places allcf'familles In the area 

were evacuated. 
Most of the flood flihting efforts Mon

day night were directed at the rising 
MissIssippi River where record or near
record crests were expected about 
Wednesday. 

The Quad Cities area was poaed with 
a serious flood threat on the Illinois side 
of the Mississippi . A crest of about 19 
feet was expected Tuesday or Wed
nesday. 

Flood waters Monday came over a 
levee in downtown Davenport where 
the city's River DrIve was closed by 
high waters. 

Davenport police said Monday all 
downtown parking areas were closed 
and flood waters were expected to come 
within a half block ei Second Street, one 
ei the major business streets. 

River traffic on the Mississippi came 
to a balt Monday becall8e of a fast 
current and high water. Officials in 
both Iowa and Illinois banned boating 
on the river and said violators would be 
fined. 

The American Red cross in Iowa said 
it is feeding flood workers and sup
plying food, clcthlng and shelter to 

flood victims. 
In Burl\ngt(xl, the Natiarlal Guard 

activated some ~ I1lI!Il Ind hMvy 
equipment to raise the level of the levee 
in the north bottans incIustrlal area of 
the city. 

In south BurlingtM, flood WIta'I 
approached Front Street, call1iDl the 
street to be cl<Xled to allow to move 
equipment and inventories. 

The Burlington audit«lLm PII'kInc 
lot was WIder water )bday Ind water 
W85 pumped from the audltoril.lll 
basement. 

Everett Harrell, director of the Dee 
Moines County Civil Defenae, Slid 
efforts to combat rising nten In 
Burlington were ecnc..'altrated in the 
north and south sections of the dty. 

Harrell said it was too early to 
estimate flood damage in the county, 
but said he was sure it would be in the 
millions of dollars. 

Reed Davis, director of the Del 
Moines County Health Center, Slid the 
center would be open in BurUngton 
from 3 to 5 p.m. through Friday to give 
free tetanus shots. 
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Flood waters of Chouteau Creek, a tributary of the swollen 
\lissouri River, bog down traffic on Interstate 70 near Boonville 
In central Missouri. AP Wirephoto 

'More damning than tbe Watergate itself' 

· Senate sources: Nixon was aware of cover up 

lOc 

Quiet Nixon? 

. r WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate sources said 
Monday investigators have evidence there was 
an elaborate White House effort to cover up high 
level involvement in the Waterg~te affair. The 

ranking members of the Justice Department and 
FBI. 

Acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray 
presumably was in that group, and his testimony 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee regar
din!! the Watergate investigation indicated he 
refused to cooperate with the reported cover up. 

involvement in Watergate. 
Gray did say in his Senate testimony, however, 

that Ehrlichman and presidential counsel John 
W. Dean III called him on the carpet following 
news leaks regarding the FBI's Watergate 
investigation. 

raid until after it occurred but that he was aware 
there was a political espionage operation within 
the Committee for the Re-election of the Presi
dent. 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) .:... The Florida White HOUle 
maintained silence Monday on the developing Watergate 
investigation, but President Nixon was depicted as spending 
"a great deal of time" on it during his Easter visit ~re . 

Deputy press secretary Gerald L. Warren said he knew ei 
no forthcoming announcement "on this or any other matter." 

In addition, Warren reiterated that there has been ''no 
change in the status of any White House staff member." 

Nixon returned Monday morning (rom an 18-hourovemiCbt 
visit to Grand Cay Island in the Bahamas and went to work in 
his study overlooking Biscayne Bay. There was no word on 
how long Nixon will remain here. r 

evidence indicates presidential J aides H. R. 
Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman were among 
the participants, the sources said. Kleindienst 

Break-in 

They said there is no question President Nixon 
was aware of a cover up effort, perhaps as early 
as a few days after the break-in at Democratic 
headquarters in the Watergate building JWle 17. 

Re ignadon 
"The cover up is even more damning than the 

Watergate itself," the sources said, and it likely 
will result in more resignation from the White 
House staff. 

The pr05e<:utor in Ibe Watergate case, Earl J. 
Silbert, has been quoted by friends as saying tha\ 
Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst called him 
into his office early in the Watergate 
investigation and told him to "go slow" in retur· 
ning indictments. Silbert reportedly refused. 

When fonner Atty. Gen, John N. Mitchell 
resigned a. direct« of the re-election committee 
two weeki ~r the break·in, "the President 
knew wily he was resigning-that It was because 
of Watergate," the sources said. 

Mitchell's' pubUc explanation for leaving his 
post was to devote more time to his wife. Martha. 

Warrell hanqled the daily press brlefinlJ Monday in the can
tinued absence of press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, who hal 
not been available to the press since Nixon arrived here 
Friday afternoon. 

Refused 

The sources refused to describe the reported 
cover up in detail, but said one phase included 
"attempts to pressure other officials in the 
government to go along. " 

Ehrlichman, they predicted, will be among 
those forced to resign when the details of the 
operation become public. 

Ehrlichman, chief of President Nixon's 
domestic affairs council so far has escaped 
prominent mention in reports of White House 

Silbert publically denied Friday ever having 
told friends of such a meeting, or ever having 
met pri v a tely with Kleindienst. 

The Senate sources said there are indications 
the President didn't know about the Watergate 

Recently Haldeman told a group of Republican 
congressmen that he had set up a system to 
gather campaign intelligence, but said the 
system used purely legal means such as clipping 
newspapers and recording speeches by the other 
side. 

Warren said that Ziegler is the senior Nixon staff member 
here in the absence of H.R. Haldeman or John EhrUchman, 
who usually accompany the President. As a result, said 
Warren, Nixon had given Ziegler some additional matters to 
attend to. 

Nixon was reported to have been in daily communication 
with his top national security adviser, Henry A. KiuInier. 
But Warren could not say whether he had talked by telepbone 
to Haldeman, Ehrlichman or Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry E. 
Petersen. 

The sources said the other officials included 

, __ ""'"" . . Blue-jeaned secretaries ~ry to organize reply 

-How to make 
"marriage" a business 
agreement, page Z. 

Anatomy department sets dress code 
-Read the continuing 

adventures of Space Bunny 
and hear him ask Max, 
"How can we avert total 
destruction?" The yolk's on 
page 5. 

-Philadelphia got the 
jump on the NBA draft. They 
traded their number one pick 
to the Chicago Bulls for cen
ter Clifford Ray and "other 
considerations." Sports, 
page 10. 

-An old-fashioned iook at 
plans for Coralville's l00th 
birthday party. Picture 
page, page 12. 

By LEWlSD'VORKIN 
AdmiDlIItratloa Writer 

The University of Iowa department of 
anatomy is asking its secretaries to obey a 
"suggested" code of dress and etiquette in 
order "that a good impression be made on 
visitors" to departmflltal eifices. 

A departmental directive to anatomy 
secretaries stressed that "individuals 
should be neat and clean, dresses should be 
of a decent length, and blue jeans, hot pan
ts and shorts "shooId not be considered as 
proper dress." 

The dipective, issued to seven 
secretaries by the department's 
administrative assistant, George 
McHenry, also asked the secretaries to 
avoid the use of "profane or abusive 
language" and to refrain (rom using 
telephones for "unnecessary penonal 

business, gossiping or exchanging social" 
nicilies. . 

"As far as I'm concerned," McHenry 
said, "these are just suggestions. If a girl 
came in once or twice wearing jeans 
nothing would probably be done. But If this 
continued other actions could be taken. " 

No power 

Although McHenry threatened to tate 
action if secretaries do not follow these 
suggested guidelines, he later admitted the 
anatomy department has "no power to 
enforce these suggestions. " 

Responding to the dress and eUqueUe 
recommendations, a source in the depart
ment said, "The reaction has been an 
angry one from a secretarial standpoint 
and they are now trying to organize a 
reply." 

Blue jeans are "standard dress" the 
source said, and the restrictive !lUQestion 
" has no point unless they 
(administrators) want to hassle 
secretaries or mate tbe new 
administrative head more aecure. But be 
is cutting his throat becaUlt! he is making 
secretaries less willlng to cooperate." 

Terenee Williams, recently appointed 
director of anatomy, is attempting to 
establish a line of administrative control 
and provide for "future needs," McHenry 
said. Williams was ID\8valJable for c0m
ment. 

Profane 

When asked if secretaries uae "prolane 
and abusive language" in departmental 
eifices, the source replied: "That depends 
on what you define as abusive. My reaction 

is to tell them to get f-eked." 
The source also added there are instan

ces when the secretaries' employers use 
profane language "to their faces." 

In addition, McHenry also sent a direc
tive to professional and general service 
staff restating IU1iversity and departmen
tal policies regarding working hours, 
abeenteeisrn and the proper use of working 
areas. 

In this directive McHenry said It is 
important "that,working areas be ~ for 
business and not social activities. I have 
been embarrasaed occasionally in the 
presence of a visitor," he continued, "to 
find an office or laboratory containing 
people engaged in prolonged social 
discussion, newspaper reading or other 
activity which seemed difficult to relate to 

professional endeavor. 
"r am suggesting," McHenry lidded. 

"that if one plans to spend an entire rest 
period conversing or reading the paper it" 
better to do it away from a working area." 

Lounge 

Although there is a 10unge for employel, 
another departmental source Slid "it II not 
pleasant enough that many want to III 
there. We don't have .y pl..-e to mea 
coffee," the source added, "so aeb 
laboratory has its own aet-up to make Cfl
fee or to boil water for tea. " 

Although the departI"nem 18Cb powrer CO 
implement sanctions for secretaries 
failing to follow dress and etiquette 
guidelines, McHenry Slid fallan to (oUow 
working hour and absenteeism poUcielll 
grounds for dismissal. 

in the news 

briefly 
6as well 

WILLIAMSBURG, MAch. (AP) - An oil com
pany spokesman said Monday it will take at least 
three weeks, if all goes well, to seal a 8,OOO-foot 
natural gas well which might be reaponslble for 
gas eruptlOllS endangering this tiny n0rth
western Michlpn community. 

Russo. 
Leslie Gelb, a former Dtlenae Department 

cificial who had testified apinst the defendanta 
on Friday, gave support Monday for aeveral de
fense contentions: 

Sentenced 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (AP) - Timothy 

Leary was aentenced to six months to five years 
term in'priaon Monday for escaping the Califor
nia Men's Colony three years ago. 

British army claimed the boy was bit wilen IUD" 
men of the natlonallst Provtalooll wIDI 01 the 
Irlsh Republican Army shot at a military patrol. 

Drug abuse 
WASffiNGTON (AP) -ThePent8gon'shealth 

chief Monday estimated that between 2,000 and 
3,000 fo~er Army enlisted men who served in 
Vietnam during the 197(1.71 heroin epidemic are 
still dependent on drugs. 

Dr. Richard S. Wilbur said this is far less than 
what he called the "frightefung" estimates of up 
to 200,000 addicts among Vietnam veterans. 

Wilbur's estimate WIt a projection from the 
finding of a governmenHponsored study which 
focused on a sample of about 900 former 101diera . 
~o came home In September, '1r11, after ser
ving in Vietnam during the height of the drug 
epidemic. 

The company denies its well II responIible for 
the problem, but a Michigan Public Service Com· 
mission spokesman said the danger will exist 
until the well is capped. 

Natural gas geysers began bubbUng from the 
ground last Wednesday, forcing .bout 310 people 
to nee their homes. A Depertment of Natural He
IOlII'CC!I spokesman said Monday that natural 
gas eruptions have broken out in 100 to 1SO places 
in this area since then. 

Witness 
LOS ANGEW (AP) - The judge bitbe Pen

tagon papers trlaI a1IowaI a government rebut
tar witness to switch role in mid-testimony Mon
day, becoming a supportive witness for the 
clefenae we ~ Danie1 ElIsberg and Anthony 

-That EllsberR did not iJUnd to copy the Pen
tagon papers when be first pined accea to 
them, 

-That the papers were cJaasified top aecret 
without any consideration of whether the 
documents needed guarding and that Gelb and 
others did not want the paws to be entered into 
the Rand Cotporatlon's secret control system. 

'11Ie courtroom was packed with bia admirers 
as the onetime UU> advocate was led in, hand
cuffed and chained and wearing priJon denimI. 

Superior CoUrt Judge Richard F. HarrIs 
ordered the sentence be aerved conaecutively 
with Leary's original slx-months to 10-year term 
for possession ~ marijuana. A probation officer 
had ~ the aentences be served con-

AIM Convention currently. 

Victim 
PAWNEE, 0kIa. (AP) - Deleptel CO the 

American Indian Movement IIIIlionaI COIlftDtion 
here next week are being warned rl.,.able ~ 
1ence, a spokesman for the group said lIoaday. 

At the same time, It was dllcloaed that apor
tlni goods and hardware stores have taken their 
lUll and 8I1lIIUItkII stocb out of Pawnee ImW 
after the convention. set to beIIn May I. 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -The 77Ith 
vlctlm in 3." )'WI ~ strife in Northern Ireland 
-e 13-year-old boy wbOle death stirred con
troversy over the BrItish role here - was buried 
Monday in BeIfIIt. 

Several hundred rnOW'IW8 joined the funeral 
procession fi Anthony McDowell, a Roman 
Catholic wbo was shot 11Inday night. The 

Showers? 
Tuesday's balmy temperatura made 01' Bart 

Beaver's eyes light up like a Christmas Iree. 
The inspired prognosticatina blnjo-plcker .. 
out and cut the Oip-side to his up-comJna hit 
single, "01 Newsroom Blues": ... 

MyboHysbe""" 
I WHt to '0 OD ap6ealc wItII ,., ...,., 
VDderaeatlt tile bIc IIrIPt ... 
I wHt CO ,OOD.", wIdI,., 1Ieb" 
U1Ideraeatlt tile bIc 1Irtp& ... 
I'M , ..... IMecare .. ,.. ..... ...." 
"you take care .. my V ....... 
(Hail-Hall·Hirlcb-Anthony·Rou-Ruberlltein) 
River City Music, BMI 
It's not that we're trying to dampen your 

spirits, you understand, but there 11 a chInee 
we'll have li&ht showers today; biIha will be 111 
the lower 70's. SUnny and cooler Wednesday. 

SeuoII'ISprIaa_lIUODnctrtI: ll.a.J. 
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The local chapter of a conservative political 
group, Young Americans for Freedom (YAn 
has protested against the Youth International 
Party (Yippiesl which held a national conven
tion here last weekend. 

"We are not protesting their right to hold dif
ferent views," said Y AF State Chairman 
Michael Mulford, AI, N315 Hillcrest. "But we are 
protesting their past subversive activities, their 
disregard for the laws of the state and nation, 
and their responsibility for riots and campus 
Wlrest, " Mulford said. 

Mezvinsky 
Rep. Ed Mezvinsky, D-Iowa, will meet with 

University of Iowa students today at 2 p.m. in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union. 

The meeting will discuss issues facing 
Congress and any concerns of students, Mezvin
sky said. Mezvinskv also plans a helicopter tour 
of Mississippi River towns Burlington, Keokuk 
and Ft. Madison. 

Student death 
A 21-year-old University of Iowa student died 

on his parents' farm Sunday while hunting, frien
dssaid. 

They said Mark Prestemon, Al, 647 Emerald 
St., was killed when his gun discharged while he 
was climbing a fence. He was an honor student 
majoring in social work and psychology, the 
friends said. Services have been set for Wed
nesday. 

Friedman 
. Monroe Peter Friedman, noted national 
authority on coosumer legislation, will visit the 
University of Iowa campus Wedrlesday. 

Friedman, known for his work during 
President Lyndon Johnson's administration, ser
ved as consultant on consumer problems to 
Esther Peterson in her pioneering role which 
brought consumer affairs to the White House for 
the first time. 

Friedman will deliver a lecture on "Interfaces 
of Consumer Research and Consumer 
Legislation: Problems and Prospect" Wed.
nesday at 1: 30 p.m. in room 313 Phillips Hall. 

friedman currently serves as a member of, 
Consumers Union national educational advisory' 
board, and is a consultant to the 
newly-established Consumer Interests Foun
dation. 

Statescripts 
Chances for passage of the controversial 

parimutuel betting bUl are slim, accordin 
Senate subcommittee members who say the 1 
might have a better chance next year."Tbe 
Senate Approprlatiou Committee plans to look 
closely at the finances of the Iowa State Fair 
Board, calling for the most detailed audit of the 
board ever requested. Seems the committee is 
concerned about funds used to finance trips to 
Hawaii to promote this summer's fair ... 

StrikiDg mecbaalca remained off the job for 
the fifth day Monday, keeping a freeze on Ozark 
Air Lines. The strike has idled more than 2,300 
employes according to air line officials who say 
no reservations are being taken .... A ,1 mUllon 
damage suit has been filed in Fort Dodge, la., 
against two chain department stores by a woman 
who claims her daughter was permanently 
disfigured and injured because of a clothing 
defect. The woman has filed against Arlans 
Stores Inc. and Montgomery Ward Inc. on behalf 
of her five-year-old daughter. who was allegedly 
burned when a pair of panties she was wearing 
ignited. 

Campus notes 
Today, April 24 

SECRETARIES-Robert Lucas Chapter or the Na t. 
Secretaries Assoc. will observe Setretarles Week at 
their dinner meetlng at 6: 15 p.m. at the John Thompson 
residence. Call Mrs. Bill Lindhorst ror reservations. 

YAF-Young Americans ror Freedon , the campus 
conservatives will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the IMU Hoover 
Room . 

WATER SKI-Wear your wetsuil. George is bringing 
his boat and at 7 p.m. we're going to IIood the first IIoor 
of the 1M U and go skiing. Meet in the Northwestern 
Room 

AUW-Associated University Women will meet at 
7:30 p.m. to discuss the meeting with the Regents can· 
cerning the Affirmative Action proposals. 

PROJECT GREEN-Bite meeting of Project Green 
to discuss bicycle Issues and projects in the IC area at 
7:30 p.m. at the IC Library Auditorium . 

UIEA-The £irst meeting of the new Representative 
Assembly of the UI Employees Association wil l be at 
7:30 p.m. at the UIEA office, 21510wl Avenue. 

WOODSTOCK-WeN,wek .r Rlehr. II will be per
formed on roller skates at 8 p.m. in University High 
Auditorium . 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-Located in the IMU or on 
Pentacrest from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. Just for grina, try 
some anawers to your questions. 

WATERGATE-Wesley Pippert , Wasbington, D.C., 
reporter covering the Watergate scandal ror UPI , will 
speak with Sigma Delta Chi at 12 : 15 p.m. In Reading 
Room or Communicationl Center. All welcome, bring 
lunch . 

IMU FILM-The Science Fiction Film Society will 
present T.e MYllerle., and Destr.,. All M •• ,tert al 7 
and' p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room . 

Tomorrow, ApriJ 25 
• 
LECTURE-Monroe Peter Friedman will speak on 

" Consumer Research and Consumer Lellslation : 
Probleml ind Prolpect" It 1:30 p.m. iD Rm . 313 
Phillipi HIli . 

ANOTHER LECTURE-Prof. Ali A. Mazrul will 
speak on " Reliclon and the Military in Black Africa" at 
• p.m. In Ihe IMU Lucas·Dodge Room . 

lSA-lowa Student AlencJes will meet I •• :30 p.m . In 
the I.MU Purdue Room npresal,. to cbance the by-laws. 

PLA Y -Wee4,leck., RIe.ar.n will be performed at 
'p.m. ln U·HigbAuditorium . 

IMU FILM-The Science Fiction Film Society will 
present ne M,.ller .... and Dellr.,. All M .. ltert at 7 
and. p.rn . In the IMU lIIinoil Room. 

YOUTH PROGRAM-II you need a worthwhile 
activity to absorb lOJIIe or your free time, look Into the 
4-H Urtian Youth Prosram, who needs volunteers. Call 
237-2145. 

HERBIE HANCOCK-Contemporary jau musician, 
will give I lecture It I p.m. lntbe IMU Main Lounle. 

By PAUL DAVIES 
AsIoNte News EdItor 

A University of Iowa journalism professor 
regularly judges the ABC television network's 
nightly news program to help the network deter
mine if its coverage or the Nixon Administration 
is fair . 

has operated continuously since then , "has 
shown that ABC news has treated the Nixon 
administraUonfairly. " 

Administration supporters would have found 
II percent of the news hours to be "pleasing" and 
1l.9 per cent would have been "displeasing," 
with the rest of the time neutral , he said. 

Leslie G. Moeller said his job is "to determine 
the approach to the news and attempt to deter
mine the reaction of the supporter of the 
administration"-whether the Nixon backer is 
pleased or displeased by a news story. 

A gap develops when hard news is dropped and 
"commentary" is considered. Reina said 32.3. 
per cent of such broadcast editorials were 
evaluated as "pleasing" and 24.6 per cent as 
"displeasing, " 

Reina said the study's results are "an internal 
document for the eyes of a limited number of 
ABC news executives" and few other ABC staff 
members know about it. 

Moeller doesn't know how he was picked by the 
network to do the continuing study with 
professors in MinnesoIa and Georgia. He just got 
a phone call from ABC" and] was interested and 
said yes." 

James L. Reina, special projects director for 
ABC news, told The Dally Iowan that the study 
"was started after Vice President Agnew said 
some unkind things about us in his Des Moines 
speech" in November, 1969. 

He said it has not affected ABC's news policies 
and will not. During the four years of the study, it 
has found "some changes from year to year" but 
the network 's coverage has been "overall quite 
ba lanced. " 

"Although we felt we had been fair and balan
ced vis-a-vis the administration, w~ could not 
back it up with statistics. The study gives us 
this," Reina added. 

The study "definitely" has no effect, even sub
consciously, to cause ABC to tone down any news 
which might harm the administration, Reina 
said. "We have not avoided or underplayed 
Watergate, for example," he said. 

He said the study, which covered all of 1969 and The three journalism professors hired by ABC 

Contract marriages legally 

binding without tying knot 
By DALE HANKINS 

Special to the Dally Iowllll 
Contract marriages may be 

the coming thing in Iowa City 
according to Mark Pill of the 
People's Law Office. 

Such agreements are not 
marriages in the traditional 
sense, Pill said, as they are not 
registered in the court house or 
sanctioned by the clergy. 

Strangely enough Iowa has no 
laws governing this type of 
" marriage." There are no 
restrictions against two people 
living together while under a 
contract with one another, with 
the possible exception of male 
homosexuals. Pill said such 
individuals who wish to live 
together might be prosecuted 
ID'lder the state laws governing 
sodomy which read-"Whoever 
shall have carnal copulation in 
any opening of the body except 
sexual parts, with another 
human being, or shall have car
nal copulation with a beast shall 
be medguJltyof sodomy. " 

Sodomy is punishable by not 
more than ten years imprison
ment in the penitentiary, accor
din~ to the Code of Iowa . 

Many contend that contract 
marriages are preferable to 
simple cohabitation because 
they provide protection against 
possible charges o( oeduction or 
rape, according to Pili. The 
Iowa Code defines each charge 
as follows : 

Seduction-"If any person 
seduce and debauch any 
unmarried woman of previously 
chaste character, he shall be 
punished by imprisonment in 
the penitentiary not more than 
five years or by fine not 
exceeding $1 ,000 and imprison
ment in the COlUlty jail not 
exceeding one year." 

Rape-"If any person ravish 
and carnally know any female 
by force or against her will ... he 
shall be imprisoned in the 
penitentiary for life or any term 
of years no less than five ..... 

Bigamy, adultery, incest, and 
forcible marriage do not apply 
to contract marriages since 
~ laws deal only wil\1 civil 
marriages, Pill SaId. 

" Theoretically several 
couples or any combination of 
individuals could gather and 
form a communal contract," 

Pill said. "The days of the old 
stereotype ideas about com
munes are over . Even 
professional people are trying 
the new styles of living." 

Another benefit of the con
tract marriage system is the 
management of shared proper
ty, Pill said, explaining that if 
two people were to enter into a 
contract to lease an apartment 
for a year or more and one of 
them decided to move out the 
remaining party would be able 
to take legal action. 

Contract marriages and other 
alternatives to the traditional 
forms of marriage have risen in 
popularity as the old form shave 
declined, he added. 

Until recent changes in 
property laws and women's 
rights laws, a woman was 
nothing more than property of 
her husband, Pill said. 

Despite the fact that his office 
has had contact with onl)' one 
CXl\I(Ile in~~~ ~ \Xln ~act 
'marriage, 'Pill said he feels such 
agreements will be the "coining 
thing," until laws are changed 
to conform with current moral 
standards. 

Peddle to 
Penney's. 

Our cycle 
skirts are 

geared for fun. 

JCPenney 
w. know what ,OU',. looking for. 

Open: 9:30 to 9 Monday & Thursday 
9:30 to 5:30 Tue •• , Wed., Fri., Sat. 

$7 

also do "a parallel evaluation" of ABC coverage 
of Mid-East news, according to Moeller. "The 
motivation is the same"-charges that ABC 
reports favored the Israeli viewpoint were made, 
and the network decided to check them. 

irregularly in batches of up to a dozen a time, Ike ... 

In 1972, the results showed the news was 33.4 
per cent "pleasing to Arabs" and 38.8 per cent 
"pleasing to Israelis," Reina said. He called that 
"reasonably balanced." 

"I think the maln thrust of the investigation for 
the three of us is that we are aiding the network" 
by giving it data with which to judge the charges 
of bias, Moeller said. 

One set of charges came in the book, The News 
Twisters, which accused the networks of bias in 
covering Nixon's 1968 presidential election cam
paign. 

said. 
Although some persons might feel that TV 

could communicate bias through facial 
expressions, accompanying pictures or Word 
inflection, Moeller said some recent resew 
has shown that evaluations done only from a text 
closely match those made using the pictures and 
words. 

While his work for ABC is judging individual 
news reports, the professor also has opinions on 
television's news patterns. 

Television "does a quite good job of news 
coverage" but is "locked-in to doing most of their 
coverage in major newspoints and relying on 
relatively major figures in the governmental 
process," Moeller said. 

"]n the main," the improvements he would 
like to see are, he said, "wider coverage of some 
major public issues" and better explanations of 
those issuGs. 

ABC needs its own data to use in considering 
the author's claims, "so we are aiding the net
work in providing data which would be useful in 
evaluating a statement of that kind," Moeller 
said. 

Although he conUnually juudges ABC's news 
show, he seldom watches it. 

"At the same time, I want to say that the , 
Quali ty of news coverage has been increasing 
steadily in recent years," Moeller said. 

"I'm seldom home at five," when the ABC 
news program is broadcast here, Moeller 
explained. 

Instead of seeing it, he considers the potential 
bias by reading transcripts which ABC sends 

A problem which works against news quality is 
that the number and complexity of issues-sUch 
as pollution-has been increasing also, he said. 
while "most of the previously existing issues an 
still with us." 

275 
The Regent's Program Charter still has seats 

available on its charter flight. 
The flight leaves from Chicago on June 13 and 

stops in Paris and Munich. 

The return flight on August 14 leaves from 
Munich and goes to Chicago via Paris. 

All accomodations are with Pan American 
World Airways. 

For more information, call the 
German Department. 

353·4859 
Notice to Consumers with Respect to Claims 

'" n 

I I · r ' ~. 'th 
! I J lR£~SltmeJ'r ... W9 WI "" '" "J ' ~' , 

Quinine, Quinidine and Other Cinchona Products 
An individual plaintiff has com

menced an action and the Executrix of his 
estate has been designated as representative 
of a class consisting of the following : 

All users oj quinine, quinidine, other cin
chona products, or any other related product 
or subslOnce, jor medicinal purposes in the 
United States or the Commonwealth 01 
Puerto Rico. 

This action seeks damages resulting from 
alleged violations by the defendants of cer
tain provisions of the antitrust laws. It is 
alleged in substance that during the period 
J958-1966 the defendants conspired to re
strain trade and commerce in the manufac
ture and sale of quinine, Quinidine and other 
cinchona products. It is further alleged that 
as a result of this conspiracy purchasers of 
such products have been compelled to pay 
higher prices than they otherwise would 
have paid. 

The defendants have denied the allega
tions and have denied liability. 

On April 2, 1973, certain of the defend
ants,· while denying liability, entered into 
a Stipulation of Settlement with tbe plaintiff 
class representative, a copy of which is 
available for inspection at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Court , referred to below. Under 
that Stipulation of &ttlement $725,000 plus 
the income earned thereon, less expenses of 
the settlement and such amount as the Court 
might allow in payment to plaintiff's at
torneys for their fees and eltpenses, would 
be paid to members of the class hereinabove 

,described in settlement of their claims 
against the settling defendants. The de
fendants have the right to withdraw from 
the proposed settlement on certain terms 
and conditions as set forth in the Stipulation 
of Settlement. In the event the defendants 
exercise this option to withdraw, plaintiff's 
attorneys will have Ihe right to petition the 
Court for an award from the settlement 
fund of their fees and expenses to that date. 

The class hereinabove described has been 
established by this Court for the purpose of 
administering the StipUlation of Settlement. 

NO",lherdore, take nodce: 
(1) You will be excluded from the class by 

this Court if you request such eltclusion in 
writing sent to John J. Harding, Clerk of the 
United States District Court for the Eastern 
Dislrict of Pennsylvania, P. O. Box 95, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvapia 19105, post
marked not later than May 24, 1973; 

(2) If you do not request exclusion from 
the class by May 24, 1973, you will be in
cluded in such class and any judgment 
whether favorable or not, including any 
judgment approving any settlement, will be 
binding upon you; 

(3) If you do not request exclusion from 
the class but prefer in connection with your 
individual claim to be represented by your 
own counsel ralher than by counsel to the 
class representative, you may enter an ap
pearance through your counsel but not later 
than May 24, 1973; 

(4) If you do not req ueSI eltclusion from 
the class, you must mail to John J. Harding, 
Clerk of the United Stales District Court for 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, P. O. 
Box 95, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105, 
postmarked not later than June 8, 1973. a 
statement indicating that you intend to file 

• Societe No~!aIIe de l'roduitl Chlmlqucs, S.A .. Mead 
Johnlo ... Compo.y, R. W. Oroell .. Co .. Inc .. R ... II 
Dru, IJId Chemlcol ComplOY CIllo p ..... nl •• "'" of 
which Is 011'1 ,.dUllrl .. Inc.). S.5.T Corpon'ion. 

a claim and setting forth your name and full 
address. If you do not mail such a statement, 
postmarked not later than June 8, 1973, that 
will constitute an authorization that money 
paid in settlement but not allocated to in
dividual claims may be utilized for the pub
lic benefit in such manner as the Court may 
direct; 

(5) A hearing will be held before the 
Court, beginning on June 20, 1973, at 4:00 
o'clock in the afternoon in Room 4 of the 
United States Court House, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. The purpose of Ihe hearing 
is to determine whether the proposed settle
ment should be approved by the Court un
der Rule 23 (e) of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. If the settlement is approved and 
becomes effective in accordance with the 
terms of Ihe Stipulation of Settlement, this 
action will be dismissed on the merits as 
against the setiling defendants with preju· 
dice; 

(6) A hearing shall be held before the 
Court in Courtroom No. 4 in the United 
States Court House, Philadelphia, Pennsyl· 
vania on June 20, 1973, at 4:00 p.m. for the 
purpose of determining whether the Stipula· 
tion of Settlement, dated April 2, 1973, be· 
tween plaintiffs and certain of the defen
dants is fair, reasonable and adequale and 
should be approved; 

m Any member of the class who objects 
to approval of the settlement, or the judg· 
ment to be entered thereon, may appear at 
the hearing and show cause, if any he has, 
why it should not be approved and why 
judgment should not be entered thereon. 
However, any objection must initially be 
made in writing and filed with the Clerk of 
the Court on or before 5:00 p.m , on June 4, 
1973, showing Ihereon service of a copy on 
counsel for plaintiffs, Aaron M. Fine, Es
quire. 1214 IVB Building, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19103 and on counsel acting 
for settling defendants, Bernard J. Smolens, 
Esquire, 1719 Packard Building, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania 19102; 

(8) No member of the class shall be en
titled in any way to contest the approval of 
the terms and conditions of the Stipulation 
of Settlement, or, if approved, the judgment 
to be entered thereon, unless he has served 
and filed written objections in accordance 
with paragraph 7 above, and any member of 
the class who fails to object in the manner 
prescribed shall be deemed to have waived, 
and shall be foreclosed forever from raising 
any objections eltcept by leave of court for 
good cause shown; and 

(9) If the proposed settlement of this ac
tion is approved, it is conteml'lated thaI 
thereafter each class member who has filed ' 
a timely notice of intention to flJe a claim 
will be. given an opportunity to fJle a claim 
and will thereafter be given an ClppSlrtunily 
to be heard as to the allowance or disallow
ance of its claim and as to the portion of the 
settlement fund, if any, to be aUllcated to 
its claim. 

Daled : April 24, 1973 
JobnJ.H .......... 
Clerk of the United States Dlllrid 
Court for the EuCem District 01 
Pennsylnnll, P. O. 801 95, 
Philadelphia, PenlJlyl¥llnla 1910S. 

Charles L Huiskln. " ComJIIIIY, Inc., YIOIOrQ. LId .. 
Brislol·Mye" ComPlny, Gear.., Teamll, Jobn "
Lumley. PlcrA AUlUltins, HII'f)' Y. de Scnepper and 
Bochrin .. r Mannheim O.m.b.H. 
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Using her head 
E:Islrr is OHI' bul somC' women still prefer to 

11'1':11' thrit· bOllllrts al'llund town. Maria Powell of 
IIlII·llnrd . Conn .. struts about town with a bag of 

~l'IInri('s Oil her head a Her doing sOllle grocery 
~hnlillin)( . AP Wirephot I 

Store Inanagers 
laud Clinton Mall 

Enthusiasm for relocation of 
the Clinton Street Mall seems to 
be the mood of Iowa City 11lef
chants. 

"I guess I'm happy to move, 
because I hate the building I'm 
in," says AI Allbaugh, manager 
of the Associates Finance Inc. 

Allbaugh says his business 
may be hurt for the first month, 
but after the out-of-town people 
become faimilar with the new 
location, there should be no 
problem. 

Jim Strabala is another 
en th usiastic merchant. 
Strabala, owner of the Dead
wood, anticipates better 
business once the customers 
figure out where the business is 
located. The Deadwood moved 
to its new location about amon
thago. 

Epstein's Book Store, one of 
the first businesses to make the 
move, has been located in the 
modular unit for more than a 
month. 

According to Glen Epstein, 
owner of the store, business is 
picking up. "Many people are 
coming into the store, because 
of the store's convenient 
location, and many are just 
curious to see the inside of the 
modular units," he said. 

While the general feeling was 
one of enthusiasm, a few mer
chants expressed a feeling of 

skepticism with regard to the 
moving. 

Richard Pieper, owner of the 
Hawkeye Barbershop, said he 
wants to stay in the downtown 
area where his business is but 
" I don't like the idea of moving 
twice." 

Pieper has been given per
mission by the city to have a 
barbers' pole outside of his 
business to keep some of the 
effect. 

Greg Harman, co-owner of 
Bushnell's Turtle, expects to 
re-Iocate within a month but is 
somewhat skeptical of the 
plan. 

"We are being forced to 
expand our operation by paying 
higher rents, more insurance, 
buying more equipment, and 
hiring more help," Harman 
said. 

Bushnell's Turtle will be 
relocated at the corner of Clin· 
ton and Washington in front of 
Things. 

According to the Urban 
Renewal Office, the temporary 
buildings that comprise the new 
mall were built to last for five 
years. It is planned that during 
this time, the older buildings, 
"many of them fire hazards," 
will be tom down and newer 
ones will be built for relocation 
of the businesses now in the 
Clinton Street Mall. 

Breathless 
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) -

An Italian mountain climber, 
Verbi Gioseppe, and a Nepali 
guide, Sherpa Norbu, became ill 
for lack of oxygen about 3,700 
feet below the 29,ooo.foot sum
mit of Mt. Everest. Their 
ai Iment was described as 
"high-altitude sickness." 

A helicopter lifted them out of 
a b85e' camp, established by 
their 64-man mountain climbing 

expedition, and brought them 
here. 

No sooner had he arrived than 
the 32-year-old Gioseppe 
announced: "I am now all 
right. " 

Ready to tackle Everest 
again? he was asked. 

"Of course, yes," he replied. 
"I hope to be in the base camp 
after a couple of days. " 

I Bikers to peddle for paths") parks 
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By JIM ANDRES 
Special to The Dally 10"aD 

I Plans for a "Bikeathon" to. 
I raise money for the construc
tion o~ , bicy~ pa~, and the 
construction 'ot "vest pocket" 
parks in downtown Iowa City 
are just a few of the many and 
varied programs Project 
GREEN has on its agenda this 
year. 

Project OREEN (Grow to 
Reach Environmental 
Excellence Now) is an 
all-volunteer organization of 
Iowa Citians interested 'in 
beautifying the city. 

"Bikeathon," one of Project 
GREEN's major happenings 
this year, will be operated like a 
"hunger hike," according to 
Mary Milkman , coordinator. 
She explained that pledge cards 
will be given to all participants 
in the marathon who then will go 
10 businesses and other citizens 
asking for money pledges to 
ride certain amount of miles. 

"The main point of it is to 
raise money (or a bicycle route 
from N. Dubuque St. out high
way 218 to the Coralville Reser
voir," Milkman said. 

The Blkeathon is set for April 
29 from I until 7 p.m, Milkman 
said the bicycle route is two 
miles long and follows along 
Jefferson and Market streets. 
The meeting place is Capital 
Street between Jefferson and 
Market streets. 

"Every time a partiCipant 
makes a loop, a check mark is 
made to keep track of how 
many miles is ridden so that the 
money can be collected from 
the pledges," Milkman said, 
adding that "50 miles is the 
maximum amount of miles that 
can be ridden." 

Milkman said "a lot of 
invitations" have been sent to 
such Iowa City dignitaries as 
Minette Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
and Arthur Small, D-/owa City. 
"But everyone is welcome, " she 
added. 

"As for the bicycle path out 
to the Reservoir," Milkman 
continued, "both the city and 
Johnson County have put in 
$15,000 for its construction and 
Project GREEN has applied for 
matching federal fWlds. 

Project GREEN is financed 
through cWiJatiOOll made by , 

,II 

Peacocks 
DETROIT (AP) - Birds of a 

feather, Stan Pilarski's prize 
pair of peacocks were taken ~ 
gether from his fann about 200 
miles north of here. 

A Detroit man turned them in, 
saying his son found them wand

I ering and brought them home 
frQIII a camping trip. 

local businesses and citizens 
with the intent that the con
s ction 's dbne by,VQJ\lDtetrlb l! 
. Jim ~d, l'Ib;"liighiaM 
Av~ ., p{n archUectu al 
representative, said 1973 kiCKed 
off the group's plans to beautify 
downtown Iowa City. 

"This year began with the 
demolition of property and 
tearing up of streets for urban 
renewal in downtown Iowa City. 
We thought that with the dismal 
atmosphere downtown we could 
take the sting out of the area by 
planting trees, making parks 
and just generally soften up the 
area, " Maynard said. 

Out of that idea sprouted 
plans for mobile mini-parks or 
"vest pocket" parks. 

"They would be in planters 
and rather than permanently 
paved. We would make either 
pallets of wood or pte-cast 
paving blocks so they could be 
readily gathered up and 
moved," he said. 

"The idea is t6 design these 
modules so they could be put 
together in a random way sO 
that if you had to pick up and 
move, you c<tuld arid then just 
rearrange diem a\ the next 
spot, .. he added. 

Maynard said he won't have 
any idea what the parks will 
cost "until the middle of sum
mer when demolition is 
finished." 

An example of some of the 
other projects undertaken by 
PG is the planting of trees and 
shrubs along the median strips 
and rights of way into the city. 

Maynard said such landsc
aped areas include Melrose and 
N. Dubuque streets along City 
Park, Highway 6 by-pass from 
Linn out to Lakeside Apartmen
ts , Iowa Avenue and the 
boulevards there, and Gilbert 
Street and the new area along 
highway 18 South, "once the 
widening is finished. " 

Another plan is to purchase a 

This Area's Exclusive Dealer for 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S. E. 

Cedar Rapids I 363-2667 

mobile vacuwn sweeper-the 
"Green Machine"-to clean 
downtown sidewalks. 

In the,p~ PG;~ also "ven 
'awards fot beauty, graphics 
and architectural design. The 
group also bestows the NEERG 
award (GREEN spelled back
wards) given to the business 
that " displays the kind of 
graphics which are not com
patible with the kind of environ
ment we are trying to create," 
Maynard said. 

"It's a sporadic award, " he 
added. "The award is always 
announced publicly and then,a 
letter advising the partICular 
business what they canl do to 
remedy the situation is sent 
out" 

One of the pizza establish
ments in Iowa City has "won" 
the award, as has a car 
wash- for dumping auto 
vacuum wastes where it caused 
a "visual nuissancc," according 
to Maynard .. 

Remember this Is National s.cret.ry WNk. 
Also FI . t 

Stop In for your MotMr's DIY WNk flowers. or,s · 
14 S. Dubuque 

410 KIRKWOOD e.! 9-S Dally 
(I. I Greenhouse 
('LCn.eJl. florist 410 Kirkwood 

8·9 Daily 8'0 Sat. 9-S Sun. 

~.'iOandup 

We'll he here to 
help in your selection ... 

just as we have been for 
.over three generations. 

When 
you're 
ready 

Ginsberg's 
T1IeMall ' Je ewelers 
Shoppln, Mon.-FrI. 10-1 
Center Sat. f....S 

, Sun, NOOII-5 
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presented by 

U of I International Ass'n. 
7:30 P.M. Fri., April 27 Shambaugh Aud. FREE 

Lectures on African Religion 
Slides on Ancient Egypt 
Panel Discussion-African Culture 

3 - 5 P.M. Sat., April 28 McBride Hall 
Non Students $2.50 Students $1.50 plus 1.0. 
Finish Modern Gymnastics 
I ndian Duo & Group Dances 
Turkish Folk Songs & Dances 

8-10 P.M. University Theatre - FREE 
Black Genesis Group Performance 

10 a.m.-S P.M. Sun., Apr il29la. Memorial Union 
Miller Room- African & Chinese Arts Exhibit 
Princeton Rm.-Indian & Japanese Arts Exhibit 
Indiana Rm.-Chinese & Japanese Movies 

5-7 P.M. INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
Tickets $2.50 Chinese Dinner for 50 People 

7:30-10 P.M. INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
Authentic Japanese Wedding, Chinese Kung·Fu, 

Chinese Dances, Chinese Fashion Show, African Dan
ces, African Folk Lore, African Fashion Show. 

Non Students $2.50 Students $1.50 plus 1.0. 

ENTIRE FESTIVAl TICKETS: 

Non Students 54.00 
Students $3.00 & 1.0. 

Tickets available at 214 Jessup Hall, International Cen
ter, 219 N. Clinton & IMU Box Office, April 25 - 27. 
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Iam~ng 
to bribe you 

with 
uncertainty, 

with 
danger, 

with 
defeat. 

" "'i~r:e 
boraes 

That's mostly what you'll 
find if you commit your 
life to the millions in the 

- Third World who cry out 
in the hunger of their 
hearts. That ... and fulfill· 
men! too ... with the 

COLUMBAN 
FATHERS 

Over 1.000 Catholic mission· 
ary priests at work mainly in 
t he developing nations. 
We' ve been called by many 
names - " foreign dOllS" ... 
"hOpe·makers" ... " capital · 
ist criminals" ... " hard·nosed 
,ealists" '" 

Rud the whole story in our 
new 

FREE IS-PAGE 
BOOKLET 

-------- 10 
I Columban Fathers 
I St. Columbans, Neb. 68056 

Please SInd m. I copy of YOUI' 
I booklet. No strinRs. 

i 
: Name 

I Address 

I 
I c,t~ 

1"..---I State Zip 

I ---- - ---.-
J College CllSs J 
... _-------

On Sale thru 

fatis: I' Saturday, Apr~J 28t , 

, 

fashion 
fabrics 

Carefree- Woven Brushed 

Polyester Coordinates 
Selected 

Crafts 
Regular Stock! 

54" wide brushed, woven, polyester 
suiting in a lovely selection of plaids & 
checks with coordinating solids. A 
Mix and Match wardrobe stretcher! 
So Washable & Wearable. 

A "Store Manager Special" 
Come see it to believe it. 

Reg. 3.99 
Sale 
price 2.99 All Kits 10% off 

WHkclays 10-9 
Saturdays 10-6 
SUndays 12-6 

10H Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Visit our 
New Craft Center 
Iowa Cltv Store 

Only 

flab. 
taehlon 
fabrloe 

USE YOUR MASTERCHARGE OR BAN KAMER ICARD 
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Our time 

to reply 
The situation in the Spanish Department-investigated 

by a Daily Iowan task force last month-was pretty well 
summed up a week ago by two members of the American 
Association of University Professors (AAU P ). 

They were the ones who compiled a comprehensive 
report on the situation. which involves a dispute between 
department chairman Oscar Fernandez and at least one 
facully member over poliCies and promotion procedures . 

And they asked. in a Soapbox Soundoff. Fernandez to 
comply with a suggestion made by Provost Ray Heffner in 
a February letter to discuss the situation and implement 
"any changes that might be agreed on ." 

Instead . Fernandez chose to blast the series as being 
inaccurate. biased. yellow journalism and so on . At his 
request. we offered him an Equal Time to insure he got 
even more say. despite the fact he got ample space in the 
series for his side of the story. 

In our eyes. the articles still stand as fair. accurate . 
comprehensive arid a valuable service to the university 
com m un ity . A variety of people beyond the two AA U P 
investigators have said the same. 

Sometimes. it seems. the truth hurts . 
It·s sad that situations like this have developed in one 

university department. And it's sadder that they probably 
go unreported in others . The real victims are those pur
suing knowledge and a good education . 

-Steve Baker 
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mall Local, national money interests 
A modest 

proposal 

An open letter 10 President 
Boyd; 

It is with grave Regret and 
Expence than Shame that I 
write this letter to You and not 
others. I have been Told that 
when one has a Particular 
distress. one should work within 
the Kingdom. Yet, it seems that 
certain Servants of this King
dom have decided to make 
Policy without Your consent. 

It appears that ProCessor But
chvarov, chairperson of the 
Department of Philosophy, 
agrees with Professor Gram's 
policy. In a conversation with 
this worthy Person, he a}imltted 
that he was in full Agreement 
wilh Ihis Standard. He said if 
th('r(' were Disturbances that 
the teacher has a Right to walk 
out of class. One possible 
implication being that I might 
have misreported Professor 
Gram ' s Definition of a 
" Ilislurbance". One wonders 
why He had not corrected Me if 
I was mistaken . Maybe, 
Professor Butchvarov hasn't 
had Time to walk across the 
Hallway to ask Professor Gram 
for a Clarification. 

Yet, Professor Butchvarov 
has had Time to call me into his 
office for a Discussion. The first 
time he told me to drop the 
Course and I refused. He then 
proceeded to say that he was 
taking away his Permission for 
me to take the class (All 
registrations require your 
adviser's signature). But, he 
could hardly Change my 
registration this way. I will not 
go into the second Discussion 
being that it might be too much 
0( a Burthen to the Reader 
although it has marks of Splen
didness possibly surpassing the 
first. 

I should like an explicit Reply 
in PUblick (through the D.I. 
whether ProCessor Gram's 
Policy is Constitutional or not. 
Secondly, I propose that if it is 
not, that the Kingdom (1) 
revoke the Tenure of these Men 
and (2) expel these men from 
the Kingdom. I also request that 
the Rewards or Punishments of 
these Men be made explicit also 
so other Noblepersons and Serfs 
0( the Kingdom may learn their 
Limits. 

Mor1GeMlrb 
lIlO N. Dllbuque 

f.g~ I!tt~15 ---
Prof. Gram 
Dept. of PhllCIIIOpby 

Dear ArIstotle: 
What I. the IIOUIIII 01., IIuII clap

ping? .s It loud eDDIIgII to dIItract 
yoa-durlll, a lecture? 

~y,..... 

EdItor's aote: The followia, Vlewpolat 
reature Is an analysis or urban develop
ments In Iowa City. It cornea from 
... .ressor of Urbaa PIaaain& aDd New 
America Movemeat member David 
Ranaey. 

In Iowa City tile .. II let for two 
major decUionI widell will baft • 
profOUDd eftect GIl lbe future of tbII 
commUDlty. ID the CIIiInI pria .. 
tile eity tile deVlI,,* of the ...... 
renewal projec! IDI1 .... be 1"1 ctl' 
'ibis cIec:\tjon wID cIdMe die DIiIIn til 
the downtown ~ the 
typea 01 commerdal fN'IHtW, tnfIIe 
patterDl, bOUIIac qply, IDd will aIIo 
have • . !mI*t GIl CU' tues for year'I 
to come. On tile outIIde ed(e of tile eity, 
8Cl'OfII from SycamIre Mall (Searl) 
there II a propoul for aDOther major 
shoppiD& center which will have a great 
impact on the downtown and aIIO on 
nearby residenUal areas that may be 
irreversible. 

Power struggle 
These two decisions have, for the 

most part, been treated by the media as 
two relatively isolated things. In reality 
they represent a power struggle of 
momentous importance to aU of us. The 
power struggle is over who will control 
the economic development, and of cour· 
se the profits, of Iowa City. In essence 
the big question is who will get our 
money. On one side of the pending con
frontation are a wealthy elite of Iowa 
City-bankers and developers. On the 
other side are a group of wealthy 
developers, insurance, banking and 
department store executives from out· 
side Iowa City known as General 
Growth Development Corporation. 
Whoever "wins" the struggle, it is clear 
that nearly all of the people in Iowa City 
will be the losers. 

The developmeat of Iowa City fIaI, 
for the mOlt p8I1, beeII low key aDd 110& 
bIPIy visible to tile aver.,e cidJeta. 
lJDcIer tile 1Iriace, bDwever, It Iw COD
tallied as feat two levels of coatradJe· 
tory elemelda. At OM Ie¥eI IIIere c0.

. tm.eI to be a ..met betwea the 
ilderelt of tbe averace dtiJieD ad Iar,e 
basiaeIa lBterelts. At uotber level 
there II tile ce.OId betweea dlfferellt 
lDOIIIecIiatereIU vyt., for coetrel .... 
profit. The .... derI ... flldq tile 
city represeat a ealadaaUoa of tIIeIe 
ctIIfUcta. ne ......" II CIIIIbt& to a 
lad. 

Early plans 

In 1112 the city at greM apae Idred 
a COIIIUItant to produce a plan for ·the 
developmem « CU' oomnunity. AIDCJIII 
other tbInp tbIa plan resulted In • 
zoning ordinance which split the city 
into districts which specified what kinds 
of ~ings could be built. LitUe by litHe, 
however, the IlII1irW ordinance bas been 
whittled away by peopJeWith pref\t in 
mind. SInce 1112 there have been 107 
ammenclmela to the ordinance which 
have totally altered the Intent of the 
original plan. 1beIe nultipIe chances 
have gone far beycod "fleJible plan
ning." They have altered the physical 
and economic structure of the city to 
tile benefit 01 a relatively few citizens. 
<N major impact of theIe changes hal 
been the development fi sboppinl cen
ters on the outskiI1a of the city. 'Jbese 
IIJge developmeMs have bad multiple 

vie for local commerce 
Renewal, shopping center set the scene 

effects including drawing business . 
away from downtown. In addition these 
and other developments resulting from 
changes in the ~ ordinance have 
limited the supply of lower cost housing 
by raiSing the price of land at the edge 
of the city. This in turn has made it 
profitable for landlords to slice up 
existing older homes and crowd people 
In, putting pressure of middle income 
housing and uping the housing costs of 
everybody. 

The city fo~ its part began to contem
plate urban renewal some ten years ago 
in response to the deterioration of the 
downtown. But they were mainly 
responding to the business problems 
and ignored the housing issue. In con
templating urban renewal , the city 
failed to enforce housing codes in the 
downtown, thus contributing Curther to 
the deterioration of housing there. 

This briefly sets the scene for the 
current state of affairs. It has always 
been a questioo of who will get our 
money-downtown business or outside 
business. The side effects, housing 
costs, taxes and tralfic patterns have 
largely been ignored. City policy in 
these areas has been mainly reactive. 
If the streets get too clogged as a result 
~ development, they widen them or 
build a new highway (which bas its own 
set 01 ramJ/icatJons). U the housing 
gets too deteriorated, they tear them 
down and let the landlords find new 
houses to divide and conquer or let 
developers put up ugly boxy apartmen· 
ts which will be the new slwns within 
ten years. If the taxes get too high we 
hear a lot of rhetoric about the need to 
economize (but the taxes keep going 
up) . It seems OW' political leaders are 
willing to do anything but place the 
blame where it belonp-<ID the wealthy 
economic interests who seem to be¥lble 
to do practically anything to our com
munity to satisfy their hunger for 
profits. A d n attempte 

'transfusion 
In the present situation, the urban 

renewal project seemed until recenUy 
to be at a dead end. The very reasons 
for the deterioration of the downtown 
business originally have made it highly 
unattractive for developers under 
renewal now. Ev~ the huge subsidy 
paid by us through OW' local and federal 
taxes was apparenUy not enough. 
Something else was needed. Those with 
financial stakes in downtown were for
ced to provide the something 
else--more money so that the risk could 
be spread a bit rm'e. The Old Capital 
Development Corporation with the 
Nagle money and the leadership of 
Freda Hieronymous is providing such 
risk capital. 'Ibis is not an example of 
the spirit and cooperation of the people 
of Iowa City as Mayor Brandt contends. 
Rather it is an example of the people 
with money at stake playing their last 
card. 
ne Old CapItGI Developmeat <:Gr. 

poratiGa ...,..... Freda IIIenIIyJDoaI 
Iw a.MIJI!Ced tIIat It II provIcIla, tile 
Impetaa to Jet tile reeewaI prGII'lID 
.., .,aIa. It 11M fOlllld a fInD III 
a.ie8&o widell It 18)'1 II IIdereIted fa .owa CIty. WIllIe the euel ..... 
Itndue of Old eapa.I IIIl bit Iauy at 
WI time, IIere II wbat ~ .cae piece 
leIetraer. Old CapItol Is a ..... ", aboIIl 
IM ... a au-. AduIIy, lIowever, • 
... eeat of tile daeII .. Old c.pi&eIls 

controlled by a group of six or seven 
people. The. remainder of the stock Is 
dlHused among the other 93 people. (At 
the tIme of this writing we don'l bave a 
list of the big seven but sources indicate 
tbat Hleronymous, a Nagle and 
someone from First Nallonal Bank are 
three of them). Old Capitol will come up 
with a balf a mlIIIon lleUars wblch will 
be matched by a developer. The million 
dollars will be enough for a bnak loan .. 
flaance tbe development of tbe doWD
town and 50 per cent of tbe profit will go 
to the stockholder of Old Capitol. 

In all of this, the various side effects 
are ignored. There are no plans for 
housing~nly the proclamation that 
the apartment boom has solved the 
problem. No mention is made of the 
fact that this doesn't meet the lower 
cost housing need. Nor is any mention 
made of the fact that the hoUSing crisis 

which has been stimulated by the lack 
of a development policy which is in our 
interests has stimulated the develop
ment of high priced, low quality 
buildings--shoved into any available 
space-which is ruining the character 
of many existing neighborhoods. 

Nor is any attention given to the 
possible traffic implication of down
town development. If low income 
people are shifted out of the center of 
the city, they will have transportation 
needs. If people living outside are to 
shop downtown they too must have a 
convenient way to get there. The city 
for its part has put forth its typical 
reactive strategy. Rather than 
changing the concept of downtown 
development, they still want to build 
parking ramps. The new capital budget 
proposes three parking ramps in the 
downtown area at 'a cost of about nine 
and one-half miUion dollars. This is to 
be financed by revenue bonds, meaning 
that those of us who wish to use the 
downtown will foot the bill so the 
developers can get their profits. The 
environmental effects of such a scheme 
are disastrous. 

The point is that development 
interests rather than the people's inter
sts prevail; and any harmful side effec· 
ts are taken care of on a piecert\eal 
basis, often to the detriment of 
everyone except those who caused the 
problem in the first place. The city 
officials rightfully point out that they 
are in a bind. So much time, money and 
effort have gene into urban renewal 
that they have to do 1OI1lethlng. But the 

point is that such reactive strategies 
only make for other problems in the 
future . 

New shopping center 
The situation gets even more 

interesting when we look into the recent 
proposal for a huge shopping center to 
be located on Highway 6 rig~t acrQSs 
from Syellmore Man . stf$ll General 
Growth Development Corporation 
proposed to the Planning and Zoning 
Commission yet another change in the 
Zoning Ordinance. The plan was to 
rezone an area set aside for single 
family dwellings so that a shopping cen
ter with two large department stores 
and many smaller stores could be built 
there instead. The Commission at that 
time said no, but left the door open for 
another proposal which would involve a 

. more detailed impact statement. At the 
time city officials told this writer that 
such a shopping center would be a 
disaster for the downtown. They felt 
confident. however , that the issue was 
dead. Thjs wrjter also interviewed a/ 
the same time an official with General 
Growth who said they were going ahead 
with their plans and would submit a new 
proposal. The same official also 
explained that General Growth has cer
tain standard clients who get chOice 
locations in the center. These national 
chains then pull in a local businesses 
(from the downtown? ) who feel that the 
nationals wUl pull lots of people by and 
perhaps into their own stores. This 
seemed to substantiate the theory that 
the center would be a disaster for an 
already declining downtown. 

Thus It came as no surprise tbat 
General Growth resubmitted their 
plans last week. 1bis time tbey propose 
to funnel traffic down Kirkwood 
AVl'nue to Sycamore Mall and connect 
the two into one giant center (perbaps 
by a tunnel under Highway 6). Oddly 
~ugh tbe city has proposed in Its 
capital budget that Kirkwood be 
wideaed at a cost of $765,000 to be paid 
for out of general ahUgatloll bon
dl-mea~g eMIr taxes. 

The shopping center proposal is bad 
in several respects. For nearby 
residential areas the center will be har
mful to the people' property values. 
General Growth counters that values go 
up. This may be if the people wish to 
allow their homes to be torn down by 
further commercial development. But 
in terms of a residential neighborhood 
it will be harmful. If Kirkwood is 
widened and traffiC increased as 
General Growth proposes, the new 
shopping center wiU have a harmful 
effect on that fine residential neigh
borhood. Further there is no question 
that the shopping center will hurt the 
development of downtown. Finally such 
a project will generate more pressure 
for commercial development, pricing 
land in the area out of the residential 
market. This may have further rever· 
berations on housing in Iowa City. By 
artifiCially restricting the supply, costs 
for all types of housing will rise. 

Yet many officials are talking as if 
the whole thing is fine. The dire predic
tions of last fall are now reversed. Some 
~ficials are stating that It won't hurt 
downtown and that it looks like a good 

idea. Why the shift? 

Sources of power 
To understand this situation one nas 

only to look at the source of power of 
General Growth relative to the Old 
Capitol group. General Growth clearly 
represents large national money. 
Among the trustees of General Growth 
(those who own controlling financial 
interests) are Walter W. HeUer, 
professor of econonomics at University 
of Minnesota ansd a former member of 
the President's CoWlCiJ of Economic 

. Advisors, Board of Directors of both 
National City Bank of Minneapolis and 
Northwestern Mutual Life Corp. Also 
there is John Hawkinson, who in 
addition to being a trustee of General 
Growth is President of Supervised 
Investors Services~ and is a member of 
the board of D'irectors of North 
American LiCe Insurance and Home 
Federal Savings and wan. 

But by far the most Interestin, 
trustee 01 aU is the maD who apparently 
has controlling liJJaDciaJ intere,t, ill 
General Growth, Joseph F. Rosenfield. 
Aside from his interests in Geaeral 
Growth, Rosenfield Is Chairman of the 
Executive Committee of Younker 
Brotbers lac. (Remember Youaiers, 
tbe malastay of downto':'D shopping?) 
So Rosenfield is in a position to deter· 
mine tbe location of Younkers .. weU 
as any sbopping center that they would 
buDd la Iowa City. To say the le .. t thli 
places blm in a ratber strategic position 
in the battle over the control of our 
city's ec.onomy. 

What makes all of this even more 
interesting is that General Growth is 
also contemplating bidding on the 
downtown urban renewal project quite 
independently (for the moment at 
least) of the Old capitol group. Reliable 
sources told this writer as early as last 
fall that General GroWth had a full set 
of plans for the development of our 
downtown. Representatives from 
General Growth have recently visited 
urban renewal officials to discuss the 
matter. 

Thus General Growth Is playing botll 
Its optlons-dle sbopping ceater aDd 
urban reaewal while the Old Capitol 
people are trying to bold on to their own 
interests strictly througb the renewal 
route. There must be a lot of "beblDd 
the scenes" wheeIlng aDd deaIIDg goin, . 
fill at this moment. Uadoubtedly IOJIIe 
compromise will he reached on how the 
local and aa~ ftaaaclal interelts 
will cut up the Iowa CIty ftaaDclal pie. 
Is It any wonder that In an atJDol!phere 
of such power playa ratlooal pi ....... fa 
the interests of &be mass of people fa 
Iowa City goes by the wayside? 

Those of us who are concerned with 
rising taxes, the rising cost of hoUIIDI, 
the deterioration of neighborhoods by 
widened streets and low quality apart· 
ment developments should be vitally 
concerned with the renewal and sh0p
ping center issues. At this point the 
main thing we can do Is try to call a halt 
to both urban renewal and the shoppIJII 
center until control of the city can be 
wrested away from aelflsb monied 
interests. Perhaps If we wipe the slate 
clean the planners would be able to do 
their worlt in OW' intent. . 
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Her big world 
1\ ~ma\\ girl is lost amidst the majesty of some large tfeet II 

shr wnlldrl's a (I'\\' feet (1'001 her parents ill St. Paul's Como Park 
IIhrll .t halillY sprillg day brought many to the great outdoors. 

AP Wirephoto 

F arme'rs get 
r largest share 
of food hike 

WASHINGTON (A P) -
Sparked by a 6.8 per cent hike in 
Ute prices farmers receive, the 
Agriculture Department's 
market-basket cost rose anoth
er $49 in March, statistics re
leased Monday showed. 

The department said the cost 
of its m~rket basket~nough 
U.S. farm-produced food to feed 
a theoretical family of 3.2 
{leQple for a year-rose 3.S per 
cent, from $1,409 In February to 
$I,4:iB in March,' r 

The increase followed a 2.7 
Qer cent hike in J:anuary and 8 

2,5 per cent increase in Febru
ary. The price o( the market 
basket now has risen $120 in the 
past three months and $1!i7 in 
the past year, 

Farmers again were respon
sible for most of the increase 
although middlemen also 
shared in the profits, the statls
\\\:'0 showed. 

The price farmers received 
jumped 6.8 per cent-from $607 
to $648-while the middleman's 
share went from $802 to $810. 

The department said the far
mers' share now has increased 
~\"'S il\ the past year- a rise of 

28.3 per cent. In contrast, the 
middlemen's share- (or those 
who transport, process and sell 
the products-has risen $14 (or a 
1.7 per cent increase. 

Farmers received 44.S cents 
of each dollar spent in retail 
food stores for foods from U.S. 
farms in March, the report said. 
That compared with February's 
figure of 43 cents--a figure an 
Agriculture Department 
spokesman said last month was 
the highesf in "nearly 20 years 
at hiast. " 

Higher retail prices Cor beeC 
and pork accounted for much oC 
the increase, the Agriculture 
Department reported. Egg 
prices were down sharply again 
for the second straight month. 

Retail prices of all cuts of beef 
averaged more than $1.3S a 
pound-another record high, 
The same statistic was $1.22 in 
January and $1.30 in February, 

The farm pruce of beeC-the 
farmer 's share of what shop
pers spend to get one pound of 
beef in supermarkets-was 92 
cents. This compared with 87.5 
cents in February and 74.6 cents 
in December , 

Good politician? 
MOSCOW (AP) - Communist party chief Leonid I, Brezhnev 

conducted an unusual 3r~-hour Kremlin meeting Monday with 
seven U. S. senators to discuss Soviet-American trade and 
congressional opposition to Soviet emigration poliCies. 

Three of the senators told newsmen after the meeting that 
Brezhnev gave them information on the status of Moscow's 
disputed education tax and added that they will report their fin
dings to President Nixon. 

The fact that Brezhnev received the senators 'lind spent 31h 
hours with them demonstrated the high priority Soviet leaders 
place 01\ Soviet-American trade and indicated official Krem!in 
concern about the fate of a U. S.-Russian trade bill in Congress. 

To a man, the senators came away from the meeting im
pressed by Brezhnev's personality, his apparent desire to im
prove Soviet-American relations and his political abilities. 
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Kissinger: Viet 
peace agreement 
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profound problem 
NEW YORK (AP) - Henry A. Kissinger. President Nixon 's 

foreign policy adviser. said Monday the North Vietnamese had 
"systematically" and "cynically violated" the Paris peace 
agreement. 

"The profound problem we face as a nation today," Kissinger 
9I!.id at the annual Associated Press membership meeting. is 
whether the signing oC the agreement "should simply be treated 
as irrelevant. .. 

On the Watergate scandal. Kissinger said he was sure the 
President would "insist on a full disclosure. " 

"Then we will have to ask ourselves whether we can afford an 
orgy of recrimination," he said. "Faith in the country must be 
maintained. " 

Kissinger, responding to questions from the audience, said, 
"We have been very disappointed with the compliance by the 
North Vietnamese" with the Paris pact. 

"We have used our influence with our friends in Saigon to 
bring about substantial compliance with the agreement," he 
said. "No one can seriously believe that we are looking for 
pretexts to remain involved." 

"We want nothing else than the observance of an agreement 
freely negotiated," he staled. 

"Our purpose in negotiating the agreement was to end the 
American involvement in Southeast Asia," he said. 

"We have never said that we want a particular outcome" in 
any oC the Southeast Asia countries, he said. "We had no Illusion 
that history was going to stop" with the signing of the 
agreement. 

He said all the forces should participate in the negotiations in 
Cambodia and added, "We are not prescribing one particular 
government. " 

He said somberly that when you know individuals involved in 
the Watergate aCfair, it is "difficult to avoid a sense ... of the 
tragedy of events ... With judgment still to be passed, he said, we 
can "at least ask for compassion," 

In his prepared address, Kissinger said President Nixon was 
seeking to work out a new Atlantic charter with America's 
European allies that will reflect the new economic power struc
ture. ' 

Male Consciousness 
Ro;~;ng Group 

Tues., April 24, 7 :30 p.m. 
MELROSE CENTER 

707 Melrose Avenue 
For information call : 

Roger Simpson, 338-5461 or Dave Leachman, 338-1179 

V2 (orot 
trom 5775 

Come in and let us 
explain the four "C'5" of 
diamond value to you. 

&:'~~il\\ 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338-4212 

Proia •••• ? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR'I.S CIN'IR 
M'S. Oabuqae 11 A.M.-! A.M, 

"ROCK/N' 
/N 

RHYTHM" 

DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

AT 
HANCHER ,1' 

AUDITORIUM 

MAY 16 
8 P.M. 

Tickets on sale at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

Student prices: _50 1.50 
Non student prices: 

2,00 2.50 

TERRIFIC SALE! TERRIFIC SAIL!! 
.f I' . I 

$9022 (Complete boat 
included free · 

with every sail purchase) 
Here it iSi a genuine 45-square-foot nylon sailboat sai l, sporting 

the label of the world's largest-selling beer! And with it you 
get a complete Sea Snark, the world's largest-selling sailboat! 

Right! For the reduced price of $90.00 (regularly about 
$120.00), you can hoist the King's colors, and ride the wind 

and waves in your own personal sailboat. 

The Sea Snark i~ so simple to rig, so unsinkably easy to 
handle, you'll be under ail the very first day. And there's room 

aplenty for two adults, plus gear and gruh 
and a cooler-full of Budweiser •. 

Why let acres and acres of perfectly good water 
go to waste? Send today for your Sea Snark. 

and raise sails with the fun set! 

Sea Snark. Specifications: 
Hull is one-piece, high-densi ty expanded 

polystyrene. II-foot overalllcnglh, with 
wraparound gunnel guard . • Mast, 
boom and spar of toughest alloy, 
seamless aluminum .• All wooden 

parts and fittings have durable spar var~ish 
J .. ~ fj ... \ fini h, • Sea Snark sailing instruction 

, ~I.~ld ~ i') o "J:I1.11nunv-J manual., inclPded fr.eeo ,witl!, hQat . '~ . ............................ MAIL: TO: •••• ~J . ...... _ •••••••••• _ •• '= 
I Snark Products, Inc" Dept. C, One Riverside Plaza, North Bergen, N.J. 07047 I 

Please ship me, freight prepaid. Sea Snark(s) with Budweiser label sail at $90 each. 
(Quantit)·) 

Enclosed is my 0 check 0 money order for the total amount of S , (New Jersey 
residents add state sales tax ), 
N~IE __________________________________________________ _ 

S~ET __________ ~ ________________________________ ~ __ __ 

cnY ____________________ ~STAT£, __________ ~z~ ______ ~---

No chaTie account or C.O.D. orders accepted, and we cannot .hlp to POlt Of6ce BOI: Number •. Allow four 
..eeb for deUvery. Off..- votd whore prohibited by law, 

I • ...... __ .. _--..................••......................•...•.•••.. 
.L&"' ...... you say Budweiser., you've said it all! run SMm'S SlW(EYS SllAm'S SHAm'S swm swm SllME1S SIIAKEV'S swm SHAKE1S SIIAKEY'S SHi 

i I 

i To kick-off the heginning 01 Carry-Out Beer at Shakay's: 

.. 
2SC a can of Miller ,Milt Uquor 

Win a Miller Malt Mug 
7-9 p.m. ' 

liD COVEll 
'11. 

.." 

I 
i 
~ 

SUKEtS SlIMlY'S SHAKErS SHAKEY'S SHAKEn 
Wed "WI,..., 

II H.,. t i 
SHMm SUKEtS SHAmS SHAKErS SWEtS SHA 
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Ine 
Chess publications 

1-:\'('1' )iim'\' Ihe Fisl'her-Spassky malch. I have become an 
absolule cht'lis fanalic . I was wondering if you could tell me 
how 10 ItI'I hold of. orsubscribe.loChess Life or any other such 
majtazinl' (wrill .. n In English).-C.D. 

Tn our knowledge Lhere are at least seven chess magazines 
:II'ailable in the United States in English. SURVIVAL LINE 
~pokc with Rick Rummelhart. the secretary·treasurer of the 
~Iudcnt Ch('ss Club. He tells us that he considers Chess Life 
Ihe be t of those available. It's the publication of the United 
Slatcs Chess Federation, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, N.Y. 

t 2:i~~I . and has articles by masters or the U.S. and international 
ma~ters . r('ports on different tournaments, and interviews of 
mastcrs. 

Another periodical mentioned by Rummelhart is the Chess 
1IlJ.:1'~ 1. Box 21225. Dallas. Texas 75211 . For the other 
publical ions the periodical guid in any library will supply 
addrcss. price. etc. 

As an added note, the Student Chess Club is holding a 
III'II-day tournamenl28·29April in the Yale Room or the Union . 
Thrre arc no entry fees. but all those wanting to participate 
should present themselves at the Yale Room by 10:15. The 
IlIlIrnament begins at 10 ::10. 

N.J. con umer agency 

1'\1' hl'l'u harin/( n hard UOII' \lith Spellcer Gifts. a firm ill 
\Itanti<' ('ily . ;\" .. 1 •. Ir~ illg 10 1(1'1 Iht>m to straighten out a 
'"I'S~I'd-1I11 nl'Mr that's bern drllgging 011 sinl'l' \I'ay before last 
( ·hl'i~tmllS . Othl'l·than lIlIll'ashing Sl'!l\,IV;\L tiNE 011 thl'lII. 
i, ~It'rl' SIlIIIe kind of cOII~umt>r protl'ctioll agl'ncy there that I 
1' ~lh \lTitl" ! I'd I"I';III~ tikI' to try Dnd fight this olle 
,i,y~~If .-(· . .I .II . 

Wl"l1 gi\'l' you our New Jersey contacts: 
IIl1n Georgr P. Kugler . Jr .. Attorney General of the State of 

\If'\\" Jl'r~ey. Stale HOll e Annex. Tt·enton. N.J . 08625. Phone : 
' ,il'l l 2!I:Hfl2~ 

~11' Charles J . Irwin. Dire('lor, Office of Consumer 
I'rutertinn. State of New Jersey. tlOO Raymond Blvd .. 
\i/-\\,:ll'k. N.J . 07J()2. Phone : (2011 648-2012. 

.Europe camping: again 

In a followup to an earlier item on camping in Europe, 
Sl lHVIVAL LINE gave information on a proposed group trip 
thbsummer. We have now learned that the correct departure 
dlltc for the trip is May 31 . and not May 3 as previously given. 
~'nr more informalion see April t9th' SURVIVAL LINE or 
I'all the local contact , Kath' Cannon, at 354-1255. 

SUI<V'IVAL LINE cuts red tape. answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning . Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Dally Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET _ .. 

. -
t J: 

Your contributions to SUR. 
VIVAL LlNE 's Surv val Gourmet 
are earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes. one 10 a card or page, 
(and. hopefully. typed) to Tum· 
my-Ac.e, The Dally Iowan, 10 ... 
Clty,low • . 

Turkcy drumsticks are currently a particularly thrifty buy 
in s(,vcral Iowa City markets. This recipe from Survival 
(iourmet can be made with drumsticks and, if you wish, thighs 
('an bt.' added. The sauce, by Lhe way, will be a good "crown" 
1111' bakrd potatoes. 

Brown ~ \urhy drum.llcks OR Z ncb of legs and thighs in " cup 
buller in a large frying pan. 

Add I clove garlic (minced) , t lar,t uion (sliced and separated 
into rings i. I', cap. dlalODally sliced celery. I'll cup. dlal ... lly 
sliced carrots, saute until onions are solt . 

Stir in ,~ up re,ular slren,lb chicken brolh, ' .. cap dry .. hUe wine 
(chablis or mounta in White preferred , others o.k. ). II. susoned .alt, 
and' I. pepper. 

Bring to 8 boil . reduce heat, cover. and simmer for .bouttwo hours 
or until turkey Is very tender 

Remove turkey and vegetables to • warm serving dish with 8 slot· 
ted spoon . 

SUr a little or the pan liquid inlo t T. all purpose flour, using enough 
liquid to make 8 smooth paste . Over high heat quickly reduce 
remaining pan liquid by about '1.. . Blend in !lour milliure and cook . 
stirring constantly until thickened . Pour fiver turkey. 

Serves lour very generously . 

Box 1523 east LanSing, Michigan 

Tumble weeds 

't'OO-HOO, M~ 'RUPPt:R PEAR! 
WHr:R~ IS ,(OUSt: A~ SNOOHIE?! LO! 17f:RE YOUSe IS! A NYMPH 01 NA/URfJ i 

OALLYIN'IN DA I7EW'DA~D MEAPQINS! 
VERILY, OHL~ 'TIS Nor SPRINGTIME 
WQ\lDRAFUL~ 

YEAH ... 

/ 

.. 

by T.K. Ryan 

Honor your mother 
l 'nlll'rsily NI'\\~ Sl'r\'ice 

Parents of University of Iowa students 
have a variety of entertainment and 
cultural activities plaMed for them during 
the 46th annual Ul Mother's Day Weekend 

for adults and $.50 for children at Whet
stone's and IMU Box Office, from Seals 
Club members and at the door the nights of 
the performance. 

given at 2 p.m. April 27 and from 2:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Saturday. The Museum of Art 
will be open from 10:30a.m. toS p.m. thur
sday and Friday and from 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
Saturday, and 1 to Sp.m. Sunday. April 27 -29. .. ' 

Highlight of the weekend's events is the 
presentation of the Ul Mother of the Year 
at the Mother's Day Luncheon in Iowa 
Memorial Union Main Lounge April 28 at 
noon. Evelyn Barritt, dean of the College 
of Nursing, will be the guest speaker, and 
entertainment will be provided by the Old 
Gold Singers. 

The Black Genesis Dance Troupe will 
give a performance Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
University Theatre .• Admission will be 
free. The Old Gold Singers and the Ul 
School of Music Percussion Ensemble will 
present their annual "Swing Into Spring" 
concert at 8 p.m. April 27 in Hancher 
Auditorium. Admission will be free . 

An international festival is also on the 
weekend's schedule. A program on African 
culture and religion will be presented April 
27 at 7: 30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Tickets for the luncheon are $2.50 and 
arc available at Whetstone's Drug Store 
the Union Box Office. 

Parents will be guests at the annual 
Honors Convocation at 10 a.m. in Macbride 
Auditorium, where undergraduate studen
ts who have earned " B" grades or higher 
in all their college work will be honored. 
Donald t3ryant, Ul Carver Professor of 
Speech and Dramatic Art, will be the guest 
speaker. 

Two VI doubleheader baseball games 
will be held at the Iowa Baseball Fieid, at 2 
p.m. April 27 against Ohio State University 
and at 1 p.m. April 28 against Indiana 
University. 

An exhibit of folk arts and crafts will be 
on display from 10 a.m. to fi p.m. in the 
Union on Sunday. Japanese and Chinese 
films and slides will also be shown. An 
authentic Japanese wedding will be perfor
med during a program featuring music, 
fashions and dances of Japan, China and 
Africa at 7: 30 p.m. the same day in Mac
bride Hall . Tickets may be obtained at the 
International Center. 

The VI Seals Club, women's syn
chronized swimming group, will present a 
water show in the Field House Pool on 
April 26, 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $1 

The UI Theatre production 1 Richard 2 
Woodstock will be given at 8 p.m. April 26, 
'rl and 28 in University High School Gym. 
Tickets are $3 at the IMU Box Office. A 
Thieves Market, where students will have 
the opport uni Ly to sell art works Lhey have 
made to the public, will be held April 28 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the riverbank 
west of the Union. 

Tours of Hancher Auditorium will be 

The Iowa City Chamber Singers with the 
Chamber Orchestra will present "The 
St. John Passion" at 2: 30 p.m. April 29 in 
Hancher Auditorium. Admission will be 
free. Concluding the weekend's activities 
will be a free concert by the Center for 
New Music in Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 
April 29 . 

Pogo by Wah Kelly 

( for occupants only ) 
Parietal rules: the University's subsidized bondage 

Myth and PR are often paren
ts. Their offspring are very 
adaptable, very resour
ceful-for almost any circum
stance. Let me explain. 

UI is the biggest landlord in 
this area. It manages over 5,000 
rental units. Its investment is 
huge, its resources more than 
adequate. 

As a condition of its existence, 
University housing is required 
by la wand the Board of 
ttegenL~ Lo meet all i Is cxpen
ses-personnel, improvements, 
administration costs, fixtures, 
etc. Or find ways to meet expen
ses. 

At the latter, uni versity 
housing is a master. Several 
years ago UI administrators 
opted for parietal rules, forced 
housing as a condition of 
enrollment for most freshmen 
and sophomores. 

The Board of Regents bought 
the plan. It's still in force. 

Parietal rules mean the flDaD
ciaJ IDterests, the boDdboIders, 
who bankroUed tIM: building of 
the dorms during the "mad lOs" 
are guaranteed a returD OD their 
IDvestmeDts, aaW !he debt Is 
paid. 

Parietal rules also lay the 
foundation for stable prices for 
dormitory room and board. This 
means that non-parietal rule 
dorm tenants, even tenants in 
married student housing, are 
indirectly subsidized by the 
tenants forced to live in the dor
ms. 

Greater nlDllbers ci tenants 
mean costs can be decreased, or 
at least kept at certain levels for 
periods of time. 

If permitted to compete in a 
non-subsidized market, who 
knows how much Wliversity 
housing would cost? 

Myth number ooe: University 
housing Is tbe best buy--doUar 
for dollar-in the Iowa City 
area. 

Give an Iowa City area lan
dlord something like parietal 
rules-a captive market-and 
it 's doubtful that university 
housing administrators could 
continue to promote themselves 
as financial wizards, as housing 
Houdini's. 

Uorm rl'iction 

PAT believes strongly that 
parietal rules set up an 
artificial source offriction bet- 
ween dorm tenants. Lettine 
some dorm tenants pay less for 
housing at the expense of other 
dorm temints' personal freedom 
of choice. This seems a high 
price to pay for something as 
elemental as housipg. 

PlttlDg tenaats against each 
ot her financially, In an 
artiflclal\y created enviroD
meat-tbrough the imposition 
of parietal rules-4s hardly the 
way to raa a public:, tax suppor
ted institution. All iDstltutloD of 
b1gber edUcatlOD at that. 

PAT strongly objects to the 
coercion of some tenants to 
benefit others economically. 
This is hardly a laudable policy. 

Myth Dumber two: If parietal 
rules are dropped, dorm teDaats 
will have to pay more money for 
their bousIDg. 

Myth number two has 
apparently been brewing for 
some time in the vats of the 
university's higher water holes. 
It was uncorked for public c0n
sumption by several high 
university housing officials, 
Including Presiden~ Boyd, at the 
most recent Board of Regent's 
meeting in Des Moines 
(4-12-13--73). 

This heady brew. kept in the 
university's special PR barrels, 
was poured into the Regents' 
glasses. They swallowed it. 

Who knows how long its power 
will keep the Regents in a 
stupor-unable to see and 
understand what's really hap
pening with parietal rules-as 
glass after glass is poured into 
their containers, into their con
sciousness, meeting after 
meeting. 

IJUJ)I)Y holclers 

Parietal rules keep the bon
dholders quiet and happy, keep 
university housing officials con· 
tent and employed. and lets 
some dorm tenants believe their 
housing dollar is well spent. 

But why should dorm tenants 
be guaranteed fixed housing 
costs-in this day and time of 
steadily rising inflation-to the 
direct detriment of other dorm 
tenants? 

PAT wonders 11 dorm tenants 
want to be used in such a 
fashiOD. Are some dorm teDants 
really 10 insensitive that tbey're 
willing to subjugate some per
SODS so they can SIIve them
selves a few dollars each mODth 
ID bousiDg expenses? 

By what authority or right 
does the university 
administration set up such a 
program? Are the bondholders 

trivia 
Who scored tbe first 

(basketball) fleIcIgoai It tile 
IQWt Fleldboue? 

Dribble to the pe!'9OIl8ls. 

really more important than the 
freedom of choice of students? 

Are the pocketbooks of some 
dorm tenants really more 
valuable than the personal 
freedoms of other persons? 

How can the university 
administrators and housing· 
officials claim such cost-saving 
wizardry in such an artificailly 
manufactured market? Where 
is their superior economic 
ledgerdemain? 

(;o"e~e (ur"mel"s 

If costs are skyrocketing in 
university housing-as they 
probably are-then why does 
the administration look for the 
solution in the forced housing of 
students? Are they the "far
mers" of the university com
munity? 

Once a,aiD university 
housing bas called forth the 
creative eaergies 01 ualverslty 
administrators. Their cblldreD, 
the issue of myth IJId PI\, are 
oace alam froileldDg tbrough 
the commuaJly. Someone needs 
to kill the IHtards. 

Dorm tenants are being told 
tha t their housing costs are 
directly tied to the continuance 
oi parietal rules, If you want 
prices to stay where they are, 

. then parietal rules must con
tinue. 

If parietal rules go, costs will 
rise. 

lt's a beautiful bit of finesse. 
Divide and conquer. 

PAT would like to encourage 
more dorm tenants to become 
aware of what parietal rules 
mean, what the ramifications 
are for all dorm tenants. 

There are other ways to 
operate university besides 
through the coercion of parietal 
rules. 

JlmRYID 
PAT CoordIDator 

"II III"~, 111111;1 " fII, 
MlHJdy BIll,?" 

''YES//I 
T -If - Than41f 

Reeording Artist 
Stone Moses 

Friday 
The Rock and Roll 

Boogie Band 
Saturday 

Gage Memorial 
.The Moody Blue 

1200 S, GiI&.rt 

It's 
1950's 
Night 

featuring 
the incredible 

Lonny Fome 
on' The Belltones! 

-PLUS-
The 1st Annual Wheelroom 

Chugging Contest 
Friday, April 27 8:30 p.m. 

THE WHEELROOM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdttW by WILl. WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Very cold 
6 To the point 
9 Thtash 

13 On to 
14 Rounded lump 
16 Forum drink 
17 Untamed 
18 Football score-

board entry 
19 Pick out 
20 Often 
22 Throw out, 

as type 
23 Letter 
24 Carefree 
25 Aroint! 
27 Hindrancl' 
28 Olfactory stimuli 
:n German numeral 
34 Thorny plants 
38 Handyman 
41 Kind of 

geometry 
42 Red item 
43 Kind of battery 
44 River of Wales 
46 Don Juan's 

mother 

48 G.!. initials 
49 Initial trio 
52 School study 
55 Columbia River 

dam 
58 Taft territory 
59 Was short 
so Environs 
61 Artillery 

supplies 
62 A Louis 
63 Italian lake 
64 Obligation 
65 Run out 
66 Register 

DOWN 

J Boo-boo 
2 Pitchers 
3 Household gods 
4 Mideast ta nd 
5 Swamp 
6 Kind of news

paper column 
7 Writer's concern 
8 Workbench 

items 
9 Consecutive 

10 Prefix for poise 
II Soothe 

12 Kind of story 
15 Shun in a way 
21 - one's words 
26 Month after 

Shebat 
27 Probability 
29 Outing 
ao British firearm 
31 Platter-spinners 
32 S~ance signals 
33 Repeat 
34 Servicewoman 
35 Neighbor of Ga. 
as Neighbor of Ky. 
37 Plane initials 
39 MediI. port 
40 Boiler chamber 
44 Operate 
45 Wild 
47 Comic-strip 

sound 
48 Disassembled 
49 Open-eyed 
50 Oar 
51 Franck 
52 Complain 
53 Alas! 
54 Occasion 
56 Dissent, in Bonn 
57 Persepolis's land 

ANSWEII TO IIIIEVIOUS PUZZLE 

SPRING 
I ) 

IS HEREI 
You'll find ,our 
,olf and f.nltis 

supp'ies 
af 'owa Boo. 

~=§.:~4, 
", 

1 
* Bead. * Bead. 

~ Aff1eSKJ 
Back ill 

.live an 

.. t.ement 
bitS a1bun 
app8!'entl; 
!.be Beat), 
possibly I 
RinS°wer 

Unfortu 

9O sooob 

j 
• 

, ' 

r 
'I ducts 

'!'be 
ner, 

, dren 
lures 
aWare of 



They said it couldn't be done 

The best of the Beatles 
'I\e Beatles IMZ-lIICI (Vol. U 
'I\e Beatles 19l7·1t70 (Vol. 21 

" App1e suo S403 BDd Apple SKBO * 
Back in 1967, when Brian Epstein was still 

alive and doing interviews, he made the 
.. tement that there would never be a greatest 
\its album by the Beatles. He didn't say why but 
apparently he felt it would be hard to do justice to 
the Beatles' music on just one disc, or quite 
possibly he thought John, Paul, George and 
Ringo were above that kind of thing. 

Unfortunately, Brian wasn't counting on dying 
S) soon but when he di~, any wishes for the 

Beatles future albums (such as "brown paper 
wrappers for Sgt. Pepper"l and this particular 
wish died too. 

An inadequate mish-mash sampling of their 
music was put out in Germany a few years ago 
titled IS By the Beatles. Then, through the 
miracle of modem bootlegging, some eastern 
coast outfit has started distributing a four record 
set called Tbe Best of the BeaUes and even 
advertised it over national T. V. 

Anothel' releuse 
The people at Capitol and Apple were tearing 

their hair out in a frenzy trying to decide what to 
do until it was finally announced that they would 
put out the authorized "best of the Beatles" set. 
First, it was to be a set of four records and then 
divided later to be two sets of two records. 

On the first volume of early work (196U6) 
there's very Utile to quibble about. All the songs 
that "should" be on this album are. Yeah, well,] 
liked "If I Fell" too, and "Drive My ear" was 
never that great and where's "She's a Women"? 
But it's all still the Beatles, remember, and 
you've probably got 'em anyway. 

One thing to notice on the first volume is the 
emphaSis put on albums like Help, Rubber SoaI 
and Revolver when they seemed to be lellving the 
banal pop song (of '63-'64) behind in favor 01 
attempting to say something a bit more serlow 
and personal. 

Moving on, I have no doubts that Volume II wiu 
outsell Vol. I quickly. This is where the real meat 
of the Beatles' careers lies-when they per. 
manently changed the pop music world in such a 
way that it would never be the same again. 1967 
brought the ethereal " Strawberry Fields 
Forever" and the monumental Sgt. Pe~ 
per-probably the most significant album of the 
decade. The rest of their work is just an expan
sion of all that. Magical Mystery Tour is well 
represented with "I Am the Walrus" and "Fool 
on the Hill" plus the title song and the transition 
period between that and the White Album in 1968 
with " Lady Madonna", "Hey Jude" and 
"Revolution". Although there's a lot of good 
songs on the Beatles' only two record set 
(excluding these) , "Ob-La -Di , Ob-La -Da," 
"nack in the USSR" and "While My Guitar 
Gently Weeps" seem to skim the cream pretty 
well. 
Perrect end 

Then, 1969, when it all fell apart. Both Abbey 
Road and Let If Be are well represented here. 
"Come Together", "Something", "Here Comes 
the Sun" , "Let It Be", "Across the Universe" 
and "Get Back" all make one last appearance. 
And only one song could end this album and it 
does : "The Long and Winding Road. " 
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Symphony Band to hold concert I 
100000 •• 10611'11"'0 

Would you like 
to buy anO? 
Find It fast 

on the 
University News Service 

Thesecond performance of an award-winning composition will be 
pre ented by The University of Iowa Symphony Band in its Spring 
Concert Wednesday. Clarinet soloist Lyle Merriman will also 
appear with the band in the 8 p.m. concert at Hancher Auditorium. 
and a transcription for band by a UI graduale student is included in 
the program. 

U I Director or Bands Frank Piersol will conduct lhe concert , for 
which no tickets will be required. 

"Scaramouch-Symphony No.3 for Winds and Percussion" by 

Magic (,~arpet Ride 
Tht' ni\'l'rsily or Iowa eals Club will present a "Magic Carpel 

Hidl'" April ~Ij. ~1 and 211 at II p.m. in the Fieldhous Pool. Cost is $1 
r .... adlllt~ and 5f1cpnts for children, Twelve "sl'a ls" will perform tl'n 
I'IIlItill4'S. Photo by Kathy Kenny. 

Kenneth Snocck was the winning composition in competition held at 
the College Band Directors' Association national convention in 
January. The work will be published later this yea r. 

Snocck is a professor at Central Michigan University, Mount 

0.1. Classifi.d pagel 
1IIIDIRR'DORRRgRORDO 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

Pleasant . specializing in percussion. The second movement of the (S Doz. per Wetk) 
work. "Metal," is performed by five flutes and metal percussion -$12 PER MONTH-
instruments- including chimes. cymbals and lead pipes. The third Free pickup & delivery 
movement . .. ~embranes," is performed by all or the percussion twice a week. Everything 
instruments with skin heads, including 10m-toms and bongo drums. is furnished: Diilpers, con. 

The first known transcription for band of Anton Dvorak's tain.rs, deodorants. 
"Symphony No.7" by Lee Dytrt , Cedar Rapids, will be performed in N EW P~~7~9~ 
the concert. Dytrt . a baritone player with the band, has made two .. ----~_,;,;._ .. 
other major transcriptions for band. one of which has been accepted ... """"!'!'!'!~~~~~~ .... 
fur publication. 

Othcr numbers to be presented include one of Darius Milhaud's 
rrIV compositions for band, "Suite Francaise," featuring the folk 
musIc of the French Provinces. His transcription for band of 
Couperin's "Overture and Allegro from 'La Sultane' "will also be 
pre ented, as well as "Symphonic Metamorphosis of Thenles by 
Carl Maria von Weber" by Hindemilh-Wilson . 

Speciall 
Tender, flaky, on . a bed of 
lettuce. Henry's own speCial 
tartar sauce. 

Filet of Fish /I 
Reg. 39c 25C 

TUES., WED., THURS. Well , the guessing game is over. Last year, 
one of my favorite diversions (when I grew tired 
or trying to figure out what each one of the 
Images in "American Pie" meant) was to guess 
what would be on a "best of Beatles" Lp if one 
was ever released. 

I think in years to come, these two volumes 01 .......... liliiii ... ---------------.., 
the Beatles' best work will be remembered as ~ April 24, 25, 26 

But here 'tis-complete with th~ original cover 
of Gel Back on front. Remember what John Len
oon wanted the cover to be? He wanted a picture 
of them taken at the same place their first album 
cover photo was taken (Please Please Me was 
released in England over a year before Meet the 
BeaUes was in America) . I'm glad somebody 
kept the negative-it seems more appropriate on 
a best of Beatles set. 

classics. It can be said now that John, Paul, 
George and Ringo have their "hot (ocks" too. 
Sadly though, I doubt if either volume of the Besl 
will outsell Abbey Road or Let It Be or any of the 
other biggies, simply because if you own more 
than four or five Beatles albums, why would you 
want these? 

Still , I imagine many will be bought as gifts or 
by die-hard Beatles fans whose legions still exist, 
These records are probably the greatest party 
albums ever and the best representation of whal 
music was all about in the middle and late Six· 

Now, the selections. Have they left off any of 
your fave raves? Surprisingly not. Fortunately, 
these sets are not limited to greatest hits 
~singles) of the Fab Four but also encompass a 
good share of work on each of their albums that 
never was released as singles but were 
highlights just the same. 

ties. 
I don't play my Beatles albums very often 

anymore but hearing the music on these four 
records in 1973 leaves no question in my 
mind-they were the greatest. 

-Barry Craig 
Craig is music director at KICK radio. 

Tllesda)~ Aploil 24-
4 p.m. Big V,ney. Ciyil rights .. , 

Ihe old West: Joe Don Baker 
appears as an Indian lawyer encoun
tering prejudice. 4. 

7 Tbe Walton •. John·Boy meets a 
man rull or tale of the great authors 
he's known . Mod Squad. 2nd part of 
a drama about busting an inter
nalional narcotics ring. 3,9. Flip 
1I'1I10n. Burt Reynolds, Tim Con
way and Roberta Flack are the 
guests on this rerun. 6,7. Oliver 
T .. lst. David Lean's outstanding 
IH. adaptation of Dickens ' story . 
Alec Guinness stars as Fagin . a por. 
trayal that was accused of being 
anli·Sem iUc when ' the moyie first 
appeared . The young Anthony 

I Newley appears as the Artlul 
. , Dodger. 12. 

• I 

8 CBS New. Special. "FiYe 
Presidents on the Presidency" , 
drawn from T.V. interviews with 
Truman , Eisenhower. Kennedy , 

Nixon 
Johnson and Nixon , dating back to 

If 1952 . 2, •. Knl, Fu. If nothing etse, 
lie haye to be .grateful to this show 
lor not being in reruns yet. A crime 
drama centering on a mysterious 
gunman . 3.9. 

I ~ I 9 CBS Rep.rtl . Excerpts from 
150-counl 'em-ISO commercials 
highlight this report on the commer
cial industry. 2,4 . Streds of Sa. 
FrIDel.co. Deteetive Stone hunts 
down the killer of a close friend , a 

, 1.\ cop who is murdered Ihree days 
before he was due 10 retire. 
Oscar-winning Eileen Heckart 
appears as the widow. 3,9. 

10:30 ABC New. at Eue. Howard 
K. Smith and Harry Reasoner host 
this show about how T.V. newsmen 
put logether their shown. 3,9. 

11 Performaace : JUl. Sheilah 
r. Ross sings Burt Bacharach songs. 
I, • 12. 

12 a.m. Rll~t Olt of the Blae. A 
aho .. aboul astrology . 12. 

I .• ANCIENT PLA Y 
GARDEN 

NEW YORK (AP) - What's 
new for children in Central 
Park Is an ancient play garden. 

The newly opened playground 
Is based on the architecture of 
the ancient middle East. There 
Ire pyramids and obelisks to 

I 1 climb, and· water runs in aque-
ducts of antique design . 

The architect, Richard Datt· 
ner, says the garden gives chilo 
dren the feeling of ancient cuI· 
lures and makes them more 
awareo! the forces o(nature. 

He not only plays jazz; 
he also gives Lectures 

Hel'bie Hancock, contemporary jazz musiCian , will be giving a 
lectureat8p.m. in IMU Main Lounge Wednesday. Hancock will give 
lhr lirst concert 01 contemporary jazz in Hancher Auditorium on 
Thursday at R p.m. 

Hancock formed his own group in 1968. His compositions include 
"Watermelon Man, " which has been recorded by more than lOO 
perrormers, and the sound track for the movie Blow-U.p, 

SPRING CONCERT 
U. I. SYMPHONY BAND 

Wed., April 25 8:00 PM Hancher Auditorium 

NOTICKETS NECESSARY 

;)verture and Allegro . .... , ... , .. Couperin 
Scaramouch-Symphony NO.3 .. " " Snoeck 
Scherzo from Symphony NO.7 ..... , Dvorak 
Fantasie Iralienne ...... . ...... . .. Delmas 

Dr, LyleMerriman, Clarineti st 
Suite Francaise ................... Milhaud 
March , ...... .................. Hindemith 

SPECIAL! 
Tues., Wed., Thurs_ 

April 24·25·26 

Big She" 
A hamburger & a cheeseburger broiled 
over an open flame just for you, plus 
crispy lettuce & our own special sauc., 
tuck.d between 3lay.rs Of toasty bun. 

Save 16C 

Reg. 65c 

.49C 

Burg.r Chef 
,,-1It ,,,,,,,,.,, _ 

CHAMBER SIHERS 
OF IOWA CITY 
present a 

Thor Johnson. guest conductor 
April 27, 8 p.m.-Cantata Concert, Gloria Dei Church 
April 28, 8 p.m.-OrchC:'straJ Concert, Clapp Hall 
April 29, 2 :30 p.m.-St. John Passion, Hancher 

Aud~torium 

Tklltt. fer thr" concert .... Its - $S " HINICher "I[ 0ffIc •• 
Single clllCtrt tIck.tI .¥lIl'" at .... dow. 

80 TH lOCA TlONS 
Beef & Burger 

Across from the 
Pentacrest 

Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

When you ask for McDonald's Quarter-Pounder or 
Quarter-Pounder with Cheese, you 've said a mouthful . 
Matter of fact , you've said a lot of mouthfuls. MCDonald's 

• • til) 

817 S. Riverside 

817 S. Riverside Iowa City 

JO 

A JOHN BOOllMAN FILM 
Slarllng JON VOIGHT , BURT REYNOLDS 
PANAVlSlooe • TECHNICOLOR-

FEATUREAT 1:40-3:39 iJ 
5: 38-7 :37-.,q6 

MAT. 1.50~ E\tE . UO ' ' 1.11 II," 

~i'~{tJ 
ENDS WED. 

"orOTt-ler sun 
SISTer MOOn" 
~ c> TECHNICOlOlt' Il'oNAVlSo;' 

A P>\RAMOlJNT I'IClURE 

2 :00-4 :24-4:48-9:12 

NOW ••• ENDS WED. 
PARAMI)U~TPlf:f\.ItrSDr • 

I)I\ItJM:Im<S~ 

NOW - ENDS WED • 
WEE~DAYS 7:10&9:10 --,,-.. . , . ~--~~;(, / 

*~\ .~ ':~i 
@ .r..,;. ... ..;...~; \~. - CHILD 7St 

ADULT, REG. PRICES 

GI~~it~ '1;:: ~~3 
NOW-ENDSWED. 

WEEKDAYS 7:25&9:35 

Jane Fonda 
Donald Sutherland 

' \VlILYAI. 
!N:l!~~.:: 

ENDS TUES. 
RAQUEL WELCH 

IN 

"HANNIE CAULDER" 
and 

"KANSAS CITY 
BOMBER" R 
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Convoy weathers attacks, breaks guerilla hloekade , 
&EPUSENTED fOR NATIONAL AOVEIlTlSING BY , 

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
360 LexinJlon Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

Eight ships make it to Phnom Penh Monday thru Saturday Speclall i 

Hamm's 
SAIGON (AP) - A riYft" oonvoy carrying 

fuel <:"ld food made it to Cambodia's capiUlI 
Monday despite three enemy ambushes. One 
crewman was killed and three others woun
ded. 

Mekong. but sources on the scene reponed no 
serious damage. 

position on Highway 2 at the site of the village 
of Siem ReaJ)-kandal, which was razed by the 
enemy in November. Highway 2 runs south 
from Phnom Penh into South Vietnam's 
Mekong Delta. 

spokesman said tbe Cambodian rebels 
fighting around Phnom Penh are supported 
by North Vietnamese heavy weapons crews. 

On Tap Special gla .. 
Two other attacks came inside Cambodia. 

The worst was about halfway to Phnom Penh. 

At the same time, the Cambodian military 
command in Phnom Penh reported govern
ment forces had retaken a position along 
Highway 2, about 10 miles south of the capital, 
in the continuing fight to reopen road links 
with the rest of the nation. 

Cambodian officials refused to say how 
much fuel was aboard the tankers. The cargo 
vessels carried American rice. 

Phnom Penh has been running low on fuel 
since the enemy opened an offensive in 
January on the roads leading to the capital. 

In northern South Vietnam, new attacks 
were made against government positions 
around the defense perimeter in the moun
tains west of Hue, the Saigon command said. 

Last week. a U. S. Embassy source in 
Phnom Penh said the North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong were no longer taking an active 
part in the war in Cambodia, except in an 
advisory or logistical capacity. 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ... with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

A sharp fight was reponed between South 
Vietnamese govenunent troops and the Viet 
Cong in the Mekong Delta near where the 
eight-vessel convoy set out shortly after dawn 
on its 6O-mile journey to Phnom Penh. But the 
Saigon command reported a dropoff in 
fighting elsewhere in South Vietnam. 

U. S. CI30 Hercules transport planes have 
been nying in aviation fuel from abroad. 

The road to Cambodia's sole deepwater 
port. Kompong Som, southwest of Phnom 
Penh, has been cut for some time and the 
Mekong is the only major water route to the 
capital. Other highways from the countryside 
and South Vietnam have been closed on and 
off by the enemy since January. 

But the command reported the lowest num· 
ber of alleged cease-fire violations - a total of 
66 - in the 24-hour period ending at dawn 
Monday. The previous 24-hour low was 8.1 
April16. 

But spokesman OIarles W. Bray told 
newsmen in Washington Monday : "While 
insurgent infantry engaged around Phnom 
Penh are Khmer insurgents it is aJso our 
belief that they are trained, supplied and SUJ)
ported by the North Vietnamese army from 
whom they draw some of their cadres." 

"-DRGe'S 
Six tankers and two cargo vessels under 

heavy South Vietnamese naval escort came 
under attack just before crossing the South • 
Vietnamese-Cambodian border on the 

The military command in Phnom Penh 
reported that government forces retook a 

In another development. Radio Hanoi 
charged that the United States intends to in
troduce troops from neighboring Thailand 
into Cambodia. It said Thailand must "bear 
responsibility for any serious consequences 
which will r~t from its foolish military 
commitment. 

Bray added that the United States is 
providing forward spotter aircraft in support 
of U. S. BS2 strikes against the rebels -
chieny the lOuner Rouge, or Cambodian 
Communists. 

~.:\ . Burmet 
" . PIZZA HOUSE AND 

RlSTAUUNT 
" 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

In Washington, a State Department These aircraft are based in Thailand. 
CIETY DBL·FEAT 

~ __ T...w:ERIANS I Court to examine pregnancy rule I 
WASHINGTON (API - The Richmond upheld a regulation jail indefinitely. ator as saying of policy, "We're 

Supreme Court Monday agreed similar to that struck down in The majority refused to hear nice to them, so they don't come 
to examine the constitutionality Cleveland. The school boards a plea from Baltimore Evening sniffing around." 
of rules that force women off the argued in briefs that termina· Sun reporter David M. Light- Lightman refused to identify 
job solely because they are tion was necessary because of a man that the high court should the shopkeeper or the shop 
pregnant. lessened ability to perform block his contempt conviction when called before the grand 

The issue reached the high duties and to protect the preg- because, he said, the grand jury jury. 
court in two cases from the nant woman's health. questions that he refused to A special state court of ap-
classroom. The Cleveland city answer were aimed at ha· peals ruled that the Maryland 
schools appealed the ruling of Lawyers for the teachers in rassment of his newspaper not law protecting reporters ' sour-
the U.S. Circuit at Cincinnati the two cases said a blanket fact-Finding. ces did not apply because Light
that found a ban on teachers policy that did not take into ac- Worcester County, Md., man. who had not identified 
more than CiJe months pregnant count the individual's fitness for state's attorney John L. Sanford himself as a newsman when the 
"clearly arbitrary and un· the job constituted an invidious Jr. said after the high court exchange occurred, was him· 
reasonable." form of sex discrimination. action that he would again selfthe source. 

On the other Side of the issue With one dissenting vote. the question Lightman about a "I honestly don't know what 
the high court will also hear the court without comment de- story dealing with marijuana I'm going to do," the 23-yearold 
appeal of a Chesterfield County. c1ined to enter a reporter-privi- use. newsman said after the high 
Va., teacher, Susan Cohen. lege controversy that could " If he doesn't answer them, court order was released. He 

The U.S. Circuit Court in send a Baltimore newsman to he'll go to jail," Sanford said. said he would confer with his 

Army sells image 

at $25 a peddler 

Lightman wrote in 1971 that attorneys and editors before 
he was offered marijuana by reaching a decision. 
the operator of an Ocean City Justice William O. Douglas 
pipe shop in the presence of a said he would have heard oral 
policeman. He quoted the oper- argument on the case. 

IIIIIII1III11111II1111I111111111111111 

§Girls! Girls! Girls!§ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - At a 

cost per man of $2S a day plus 
travel expenses. the Pentagon 
is marshaling troops (rom some 
of its proudest combat units to 
sell the volunteer army. 

If the program is expensive, 
the Army says it is also suc· 
ce CuI. 

In a tradition dating back to 
the, Spanish-American War 
when Teddy Roosevelt organ· 
ized his Rough Riders from 
among college students, In· 
dians, and Western outlaws, the 
Army is turning over to combat 
commanders some of the re
sponsibility (or recruiting their 
own troops. 

Commanding generals of 
units like the IOlst Airborne Di
vision at Ft. Campbell, Ky., are 
sending young soldiers back to 
their home towns as living ex· 
amples of the new Army. 

In addition to their regular 
pay. they receive $2.1 a day, 
even if they live at home. Travel 
to and from their units is 
covered too. 

Since the program began in 
February 1971, the Army says 
38,000 young men have come in 
under its "Unit of Choice Pro
gram." 

A military planner familiar 
with the program's beginning 
says there were some early ex
cesses. One general ordered 
canvassers to "go out and r~ 
cruit me a division." 

As many as l,ISO canvassers 
were sent to points all over the 
country ; some went thousands 
of miles from their units. There 
are currently about 300 canvas
sers Ilving at home or on the 
civilian economy. 

In the first 18 months of the 
program. the canvassers were 
paid only their normal military 
salaries. 

As the result of a ruling by the 

Ex-track stars 
have 'no use~ 
for House gym 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House gymnasium is available. 
The trouble is Reps. Ralph H. 
Metcalfe and Bob Mathias 
aren't. 

"I don't know how anybody 
can find time to go to the gym," 
said Metcalfe, an Illinois 
Democrat, engrossed like other 
cOll8ressmen in committee 
meetings, quorum calls, floor 
votes and the like. "I just don't 
have the time ... 

A similar Complaint carne 
from Mathias, a California Re
publican. Like Metcalfe, his ih
terest in physical fitness has a 
IOlid backgrotmd - each is a 
former Olympic gold medal 
winner. 
Metcalf~, 63, won his on the 

4ClO-meler relay team in Berlin 
in lUI, Mathl8s, 42, in the 1948 
and 1952 decatbloos - the only 
athlete to win the event twice. 

- -Pentagon 's comptroller, the - -Army decided the canvassers : Amateur Go-Go Contest --would have to receivj! the $2.1 - Every Tuesday nite in -daily temporary duty pay and - -- -travel expenses. - -Lt. Col. G. W. Bilderback. a - -- The Dugout -Pentagon administrator of the - -program, said the added costs - -forced the Armyto ut th - -- 0 -ber of canvassers at least in - er -half. - -- $10 to each contestant -Despite-the cutback, Bilder- - -back said, more troops are - -- TDEDUGOUT -joining specific combat units - -than ever before. Some 28,000 of - -- -the 38,000 recruited so far have - 3121st Ave. Coralville 351-9603 -signed up since the start of n 111111111111111111111111111111111111 fiscal year 1973 last July 1. 

Dinner Dime Time 
4·7 p.m. Tues., Weds. 

-FREE PEANUTS-
Soak up the dime beer with some fine 

Hulk pizza. 

THE HULK 
{;orner of {;burch & Dodge Phone 351·1500 

The University Theatrp 
and 

'The Iowa Playwrights WOf shop 
Critics' Week 

The public is invited to readings and productions of 
original scripts to be presented for discussion by two 
visiting critics: Hobe Morrison, critic for Variety 

Edward Berkeley, director, The Shade Company 
Wednesday, April 25 

Apochrypha, by Merle Kessler . 4 :OOpm Studio Theatre, Admission 51.00 

Potential Unlimited, by James Murphy. 8:00pm Kirkwood Room, IMU. 
Admission Free. 

Thursday, April 26 

Confessions of an FBI Spy, by Neal C. Bell. 
Boley and Kuum, by Jonathan Albert. 
3:00pm Indiana Room, IMU. Admission Free. • 

Alligator Miln, by Oon Wray. 8:00pm Indiana Room, IMU. 
Admission Free. 

Friday, April 27 
love Thy Neighbor, by Craig Impink. 
Gilbert, by James Murphy. 
2:00pm Grant Wood Room, IMU. Admission Free. 

Chamber Piece, by John 0' Keefe. 8: OOpm 
Studio Theatre, Admission $1.50. 

Admission to the benefit performances of Apochryplla and Chamber Ph!ce will 
be by payment at the door; there will be 1'10 advance ticket sales. 

.- . - - - . 

Try a Daily Iowan classified ad 

Pamela Nickelsworth 
spent much of her 
adolescence roam· 

ing the family 
eslate and blow

ing bubbles. One 
day,during a series 

of the most difficult 
double bubbles, she 

decided,like many young 
ladies of the lime, Ihal 

this was nbt enough. She 
ran off to the cily Ihat very 

night . took a job asan artist's 
model , and now. in the twilight 
of her years. spends many of 

her off hours at Fox Bnd 

plul AnENTION -Cities of the World 
Our planet may be doomed-the monsters are in 
revolt and civilization is in chaos . New York, Moscow, 
London & Peking are under attack. What city is next? 
What nation can survive? Forces of annihilation have 
been massed against us. Let our common war-cry be 
heard ... 

Sam's where she has 
learned the true Mean

Ing of double bubble. 
DESTROY ALL MONSTERS 

Starring : Godzilla, Rodan, Mothra, Manda 
& The Son of Godzilla 

(weekdays 4:3()"6:00) 

... ...., .... ulUCl 
1214 5U1 Street, Coralville 

and Episode "~Radar Men from the Moon 

& Wed. -Illinois Room - $1 
PUBLIC & SOCIETY AT 7:00 ONLY 

rAU--mOia's 
youth fares 
canget ou 
around urope 
onadeninl . 
budget. 
Far away from the student union are places you've 
never been before. Or places you'd like to see agC'in. 
Places you thought you couldn't afford until youth 
fares came along. 

But there's more than the fare to enjoy. On 
Air-India you'll be treated like everyone else. As though 
you're verY special. And there's atmosphere on an 
Air-India flight. Sari'd girls to serve you. Unusu~1 food 
and music. Not the usual airline scene, but one you'd 
expect from the people that brought sensory awareness 
to the world. 

Air-India's economy fares for people between the 
ages of 12 to 21 are $226 from New York to London, 
$238 to Paris, $243 to Frankfurt or Rome until June and 
after August. From June through August the fares are 
$22 to $32 higher. 

Make your reservations now and we'll confirm 
them a week before you leave. 

Next time someone says, "See ya' around," you 
can say, "See ya' around England." Or France. Or 
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium or Holland, Air-India 
can fly you to places you thought were beyond the 
means of your jeans. 

.,IIl-'COJ"" 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019 

Please send me information on your youth fares 
to Europe this summer. 

54 80. "1011101" A ... 
o.pI. -22 
Chicago. IItlnoia tIOII03 
(1001121.1 

N ... "':------------ - -----------
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Waterloo links ace 
-~ paces '73 title bid 
~ By BOB DENNEY Hawkeye stars, Jack Rule (now yur," be ...... "We'D bave to 

SPORTS ATTENDANCE 
Staff Writer a professional and businessman cOltead with .lwlya-toa,1I 

The gang arouOO the Gates in Waterloo) and Bob Davis 1Ddiau, MidIIpo StIle, IIId 
Park clubhouse in Waterloo still IBig Ten runner-up in 1969). defetldiq clIamp MbIDeIotL" 
gab about how Joe Heinz at 17 Both were .instrumen~1 in Our team is probably the 

., 

1971.-
1972_ 

whipped the best in the ~waying .Hemz. t? skip his most balanced since I've been 
prestigious Waterloo Open. mterest \D. n!in<>~, Murray here. When the sixth man OIl the 

Heinz now 21 and a senior State, and Miami (Ohio). squad fires a 73 (Dave Hilgen-
veteran ' on Iowa's golf team "Joe's ODe of the steadist burg did so in last week's Iowa 
renu'rusc' ed about his bl'g WJn' JD" players I've -" said Ibn -....., Invitational ), it really pulls us 
1969. goll coach aDd Fiakblae up." 

' 'That was I good year for pro Chuck Z"'iener. " I wish 1 
me," he smiled. "I had heeD had five more like him. He' •• 
playlDg good IoU all year IIId top competitor, u coascielltleaa 
put tosether aome lood rOllDds oa the course .1 la the 
ia the Opea. I tied F10rea DI c1usroom. He has • ItroaJ 
PIllUa (Del MobIea' coatrover- short game aad lucclII'ate." 
slat golfer) after 7% boles aDd Heinz comes from a golfing 
welt four boles In a playoff family. His grandfather, the 
before parriag the fourth hole to late C. V. Anderson, was a club 
take It. He (Di Paglia) had pro at Burns Park in Waterloo 
some of hi, big musclemea and in St. Paul, Minn. Heinz' 
lbere that day." eldest brother, Jerry, was a 

Since that time Heinz has club pro in South Bend, Ind. 
been in the heart 0( the com- before switching to an adver
petition in Iowa amateur golf Using Cirm, ~ Joe's other 
while De Paglia has been in and brother. Jack, IS a sophomore 
out of jail trying to beat a felony playing on the UN! gold squad, 
rap. following a stint with the Army. 

This seasoft, the blond belter "My mother really got me 
from Waterloo has paced the Interested In the game," Heinz 
Hawkeyes to an impressive 6-0 said. "Sbe took me oat to the 
dual meet mark and recently course wbea I was five years old 
captured medalist honors in the aDd helped me get started." Sill
UNI-Wartburg Invitational with ('(' IhalUme lIeinz has been ral-

The modest, soft-spoken 
Heinz has consisten1ty been in 
the forefront of the State 
Amateur tournament the past 
five years. His tally for the big 
summer aUractJonfollows: 1968 
(lab) ; 1969 (3rd); 1971 (6th); 
and 1972 (t1edfor4th) . 

If Joe Heinz has fOlmd con
solation to his few troubles on 
the course, it would have to be 
his working thl! past summer 
while the top players were on 
the course. " I worked from four 
to two in the morning last sum
mer." he explained. "I wasn 't 
much up for golf after that. " 

"This summer I'm trying to 
get a job at John Deere in 
Waterloo, but I'll still hit the big 
tournaments." 

a 74-68--142 performance. tIIag the older r_ while Whit .boat turDiDI 
"I'm Dot playlDg too bad this drawiDg praise from the proleasloaal? 

year," Heinz said. "My putting followers of amateur golf, 
bas beea fairly good, sad I seem 
to stay out of trouble. My short 
game bas really come arOUl'" I 
hope It will stay there." 

Heinz capped a brilliant prep 
career at Waterloo Columbus 
hiRh in 1969 by Winning the state 
individual title and helping his 
team to the state championship. 
He was recruited by two former 

Heinz took lessons from 
professional Don Narveson, 
assistant proat Burns to get him 
started. During the off-season 
Heinz concentrates on the 
books, plays basketball , and 
relaxes. 

"Not really. SomethIng woaId 
have to lIappea drastkally this 
year to chanle my mlad. But I 
wouldn 't couat out a club 
prof essioaaJ job If the right ODe 
camealoag." 

The Iowa Hawkeyes are 

tlaseball~ horses suffer in . 
annual turnstile count 

This season there's no time to bound to finish higher in the 
relax as the Hawks are striving ranks this season when the final 
to .better their eighth place cards are signed in West 
finish in last year's Big Ten Lafayette, Ind. With Joe Heinz 
meet pacing the Iowa six. it's as sure 

. as the prevalling winds at Fink-
"I tblnk we have a good sbot , bine-the trip home will be a 

at flnlshiag la the top three this happy one. 

NEW YORK (AP)-Baseball 
, and horse racing suffered 

league games jumped by 602,76.') 
to 9,6S9,64.'). The sport totalled 
17,8,'il ,90S tor an increase of 
829,715. 

13,759,550. 
BOXING- Up 

2,473,568. 
132,4S2 to 

135,930 to 

Swinger 
1I ;I\~k golf \'rt Joe lJeinz sho" s the classic rorm that has 

11I'lpl'c1 hilll parI' thr lIawks to a Ii-II dual meet record. lleinzls 
_hu\\,11 tC'C'ing orr on th(' tenth tee at Finkbine during last 
l\t· .. k's lu'\\,3 Invitational. Photo by Kathie Grissom 

declining interest with the 
ticket-buying public last year, 
but most American sports 
packed in record crowds. 

Major league baseball, 
troubled by a player strike, took 
• 2,225,149 regular season 
plunge and the sport absorbed 
an overall drop of 2,359,666 at the 
professional level. 

1,243 colleges drew 2.'),2.'i8,701 
for a hike of 1,293,611. The 
17-team National Basketball 
Association was up 2.')7,428 to 
5,841,402 and the rival Americ8l\ 
Basketball Association, with 10 
teams. lured 189,2S8 more than 
the previous season for a total of 
2.4:16. 826. The two leagues' 
pl ayo£[ draw was 904,775, 
an increaseof98,373. At all these 
levels of basketball, the total 
was 34,441,704, showing and 
additional 1,838,670 over the 
previous year. 

DOG RACING-Up 93,088 to 
SOCCER- Up 

4,930,000. 

n SPECIALS OUTSTANDING CAR SERVICEr OF.EE~S Ju' i!9 

*igures were released Mon
day by Triangle Publications 

- Inc., which produces horse 
racing's Daily Racing Form. 
The attendance survey covered 
10 sports. 

Thoroughbred racing had a 
loss of 1,160,615 at the turnstiles 
and harness events were down 
1,778,278. Overall, the horse 
racj ng business Clattered by 
2,938,893. 

Still, horse racing ranked as 
the largest overall draw for the 

I I 21st straight year with 

[

74,015,395 prospective gam
blers. Auto racing was next with 
45 million fans , football drew 43 
million, baseball almost 39 mil -

I, lion and basketball was at 34.4 
million . 

Wrestling showed the largest 
gain of all with 1,529,623 
additional customers for a total 
Ii 5,421,637. Auto racing was up 
1.3 million for its total of 45 
million. 

Here is a sport-by-sport run
~: 

FOOT.BALIrl::olleges, 620 of 
them, gained 373,360 for a total 
attendance Of 30,828,802. Pro 

r ;jootball .added 537,129, hiking 
!be 26-team National Football 
uague to 10,613,164 for the 
regular season. College and pro 
post·season games drew 
1.58:1,593 an increase 0( 76,005, 
and the overall attendance in 
the sport was 43,025,5.';9, a gain 
01 1l86,494. 

I,·' BASEBALL-Regular season 
crowds of 24 major league 
learns dropPed 2,225,149 to a 
100ai or 26,968,268. The minor 

'-..Jea&ues dropped by 302,912 to 
11,140,577. World Series and 
playoffs showed . a gain of 
161.395 to a 787,634 figure, but 
.baseball's overall total was 

I 31,896,479, a decrease of 
2,359,666. 

BASKETBALL-A whopping 

.BuJJ's sweep 
BOULDER, Colo, (AP) 

Catcher John Stearns clouted 
Jhree home nms, including a 
~d game grand slam, to 
leadColor~do to an 11-3 and 11-4 
doubleheader victory over 

.r JIri8ham Young in college base
ball Monday. 

Stearns' bases loaded homer 
II the third innin8 of the second 
came lave him II homers for 
!be season and a new school 
tetord. 

HOCKEY- The I6-team 
National Hockey League was up 
226,950 to a record 8,192,260. 
Amateur, collegiate and minor 

TWA 
Travel Info. Lines 

Meacham 351 -1360 
Red Carpet 351 ·4510 
Unitravel 354-2424 
World Wide 338-7525 
Campus Rep. 351 -5490 

Group Flights 
*cedar Rapids-New York-Cedar Rapids $100 47 

May 17, 18, 10,26 • 
June 2r 4 

*ChiCagO-LUXembourg-May 30 $275 
University affiliated only 
DEADLINE-April 30 

*Cedar Rapids-Chicago-Cedar Rapids 
~onnecting with Chicago-Luxem
bourg flight) 

$31.73 

Red Carpet Travel Service 
351·4510 

Plelse go IWIY f 

With TWA 
it pays' to be young. 

Armed with just a pack on your back 
and a TWA Youth Passport* in your hand, 
you can ~ a lot more of the U.S. for a lot 
less with TWA. 

Here are some ways we help. 

Overnit.e Pass. * 
TWA's terrific new money 

saver. It gets you guaranteed 
student donnitory accommoda
tions (at the least) without 
advance reservations in 40 cities 
in the U.S.A., Canada and Mexico. 

For only $5.25 per night! 

U.SA Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take your TWA Youth Passport and 

boarding pass to any TWA Ticket Office in 
New York, Balton, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Denver, La; Angeles or 
San Francisco. You'll get a book of bonus 
roupons good for 50% off things and 
absolutely free things like a free dinner at 
the Spaghetti Emporium in Boston, free 
tour of Denver by Gray Line, free pizza at 

IiCC)Uf~~:; Anna Maria's Restaurant in Washington, 
free admission to a flea market in 

11""" ..... Philadelphia and lots, lots more. Like we 
===--.., said, with TWA it pays to be young. For all 

the details write: TWA - rr PAYS TO BE 
YOUNG, Box 25, Grand Central Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

FIIONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

Pn'(.'I,iun ull~nnlt'nl 
lIy ... km"" Ilw(·h:'nu· ... 

(Exira on lome cars wllh a ir 
cond .' PariS ellra. if needed . 

10 PT •• IIA.E 
OVEIIHAUL 

Install linlnls and replace 
cl'linders on all 4 wheels . arc 
IlIIinl5 , lurn drums, repack 
Ironl bearinls, and inspect 

complete system , 

FOrds. (.·~.v .... /ltv".. 
."d Am.,. co",,,_c,, 

lOlh,rs shghl ly hogher l 

C·WHEEL 
.... E.ELlNE 

We install new lining. 
on all 4 wheell, Idjult 

brakes. and inlpeel 
complete IYltem. 

By appointment only. ' 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
Indud,').. up In :-J quart .. 

or p,,'nllUIH ni l 

Call lor appoinlme~ 
10 a"oid delay . 

F:;:~~. SHOCK 
ABSOIIBERS 

E",· .... ·, I III"iMIII.d 
, 'qll l pl1 U'1l1 q ll.l lu\ 

, ", 
'~ 

'12!! 
15·PT.SA'OY 
INSPECTION 

/ 

IndUllcs hr"k(· ',vstl'm . 
Rtt',·rinJ! . !-OuHponsicm. 

exhuuSl s.l' ~ li'm.li~hl " 

FREE 

, 

IIEPACK & 
GREASE SEALS 

Repack Ir"nl II hl'l'l 
hcarinlCs .nd in'lall 

new ,li(r~o~c Sll~"~ 

Drum braka can only 
at this price . 

.ALL JOINTS 
111'.( .• 11 hili h UPIH'r IIr 
111111, 1"\\I'r h,lIl ;lIml' 

Includes paris and labor 
American cars 

GREAT TIRE -LOW PRICE 

'FIrestone . 
DLC·IOO RETREAD 

TIE ROD 
ENDS 

111').11 .. ·•• \I orn til' ruu ends 
Prlt.'t ' dll(.'s nut 

'ndutl., "Iil!nmr nt . 

Include, paris Ind labor • 
American car. 

DISC IRAKE 
SERVICE 

1(.0,,1.'11 ' 1t",,1 III'" ,,:111 .. 
\ LIt-hll'" hili II I r ll ll i .. ,l lIr ... 

;) 

1488a 
A .. ., AII-.-, . " 

Calipers rebuilt 
$12.88 each . 

PICkUps. VANS, 
CAMPERS I 

TIIIIIPIIT ... 

$995 
WI.IVIl' 
TRUCK nREI ..... 

191
& .... 1'.1 c-. 

I' ~ '': I I T 
..- t ' .;" -, 

Any 13" Blackwall 
in stock 
WHITEWALL S 

. nd OTHER srZES 
. r LOW PRICES I 

W.'re .... 1.1 Tire 

We're RADIAL nRE HeacIq.ms 
231 E. IURUNGTON 

Iowa City, Iowa • SS8-M88 
Open D.iIy • a.m., Moft. 'til' p.m.; 
' .... ·f'l. 'ttl 5:31 p.m.; lit. 'tl3 

, 

, I 
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r ~portscripte ., 
Crowley 

Ed ~owley has rejoined the Iowa athletic staff as head 
trainer. He was an assistant trainer with the Hawkeyes In 
1971·72 before accepting a similar position at Purdue. 

The 28-ycar old bachelor replaces the late Tom Spalj, who 
died last November. 

Crowley·sappointment. eIfectiveJune 1. was announced by 
Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott after approval by the 
alhlelic boal·d. 

A 1968 graduate of Purdue, Crowley was a wingback on 
Iloilermaker football teams. He holds a physical therapy 
degree from Iowa . 

Crowley is a native of Crystal Lake. nl.. where he was an 
all ·state foolball player. He served two years in the army as 
an assistant trainer at the U.S. Military Academy and was 
alsu on Ihe Miami Dolphins training staff in 1968. 

McLain 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Oaks of the 

American Association have !ligned former Cy Young Award 
winner Denny Mclain to a minor league contract, Oaks 
President Ray Johnston announced here Monday. 

McLain, 29, was released March ?:1 by the Atlanta Braves 
'after a stormy I().year career that included a suspension (or 
most of the 1970 season for alleged association with gambling 
interests. 

The major league's last 3O-game winner will report to the 
Class AAA team next Monday in Oklahoma City. 

Johnston emphasized that the signing was by the club and 
not Iowa's parent major league team. the Chicago Whlte Sox. 

" I'm happy to be back in baseball and with the club, " 
Mclain said at a news conference. "This will give me a chan· 
ce to work my way back into the big leagues. " 

ABA Rookie 
NEW YORK CAP) - Brian Taylor of the New York Nets, 

the sharpest·shooting guard in the American Basketball 
Association this season, was named Monday as the league's 
Rookie of the Year. 

The 6-(oot-3, 180-pounder. who started the year on the bench 
but finished it as a starter. received 24 votes from sports 
writers and broadcasters to edge Jim Silas of the Dallas 
Chaparrals, who received 22. 

Taylor, who signed with the Nets after his junior year at 
Princeton. wound up with a 15.3-point average for 63 games 
and led the ABA with his !i2. 7 per cent shooting from the field. 

Rejected ••• 
LOUISV[LLE (AP) - The head of the Kentucky State 

Racing Commission said Monday he has rejected a request 
by the trainer of two top Kentucky Derby prospects to permit 
the colts to run as separate betting interests rather than as an 
entry. 

William H. May said he received the request from Lucien 
Laurin, trainer o( odds-on early Derby favorite, Secretariat, 
and of Angle Light, the colt who beat Secretariat in last 
Saturday'S Wood Memorial. 
.. laurin reportedly has said if Secretariat, the 1972 Horse of 

Year, and Angle Light have to run as an entry In the ber
by May 5 he would resign as Angle Light's trainer. 

••• Raised 
RENO, Nev. (AP) - Early odds on Kentucky Derby favor

ite Secretariat have been raised to 4-a following the 
3-year-old's defeat in the Wood Memorial at Aqueduct Satur
day. 
• Reno Turf Club bookmaker North Swanson said Monday 

Secretariat, a 3-S favorite before finishing third in the Wood, 
was raised only Slightly because he expects he btill will be 
favored in the May 5 Derby. 

NBA draft starts today 

76ers swap pick to Bulls DAI'Y IOWAN 
WANT ADS 

~lm~~m~~i~;;;~ili~f~~;~~~;~~~;~~~;;~~;~~~;~~~;f;;;;;~~~~;;~;ill~~~~~;~1;;I~~!~~I~;~~i~;~:?:;' NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Chicago Bulls, who have their 
eyes on 6-f~~ guard Doug 
Collins of Illinois State, will fi
nally get the National Basket
ball Association's coDege play
er draft under way Tuesday. 

one pro scout called "the quick
est hands-and feet-in college 
basketball. " 

Bill Walton decided Ipinst tw'
ning pro, rejecting I reported 
offer of SZ milllon from the 
76ers, a number of blue chip 
prospects are available in the 
draft. 

He's a slick passer and shooter 
who was one ci the best guards 
in the country last season. Per.onal. Help Wanted 

The Bulls acquired the No. 1 
pick in the draft Monday night 
from Philadelphia, sending cen
ter Clifford Ray and "other con
siderations" to the 76ers. 

Ray, 24, has been in the NBA 
for two seasons. The former 
Oklahoma star averaged 10.6 
rebounds two years ago after 
being the Bulls' third·round 
draItpick. 

He averaged only ?:1 minutes 
a game last year with an aver
age of 10.9 rebounds. 

The Bulls are expected to 
choose Collins, who averaged 2.'i 
points per game and has what 

, 

The draft was postponed 
twice while the league sorted 
out the confusing case of John 
Brisker, a fonner American 
Basketball Association star who 
jumped to the Seattle of the 
NBA~ven though he had been 
drafted by Philadelphia back in 
1969. 

The ABA, meanwhile, is 
scheduled to hold its draft Wed
nesday. 

There is a slim possibUty that 
the dr afts could again be post
poned. should Philadelphia de
cide to appeal the outcome of 
the Brisker affair. But the an
nouncement of the trade with 
the Bulls makes this prospect 
unlikely. 

Even though UCLA center 

In addition to Collins, one of 
the top proapects is ruued Jim 
Brewer of Minnesota. 

Brewer, a 6-I'~.g center, is 
llght enough 00 his feet to be a 
rme pro forward. He averaged 
13 points and 11 rebowIs for the 
Gophers. 

Ed Ratlefi of Loog Beech 
State, a H swingman in col
lege, probably will be all\lard in 
the pros. He has ability to 
score-he averaged 23 points a 
game with the 4gera-and in
spire a team. 

ErnIe DiGregorio of the Prov
idence Friars, a 6-I'oot.er, could 
be the next Nate Archibald. 

i(erm.it Washingtoo of Ameri
can Unlversity was me 01 the 
few players in college basket
ball history with a career aver
age of 20 points and 3) rebounds. 

Also up for grabs in the early 
going will be big, strong Ron 
Behagen of Minnesota; John 
Brown, the aU-time leading 
scorer at Misaouri; Mike Ban
tom of St. Joseph's Pa.; Dwight 
Lamar of Southwestern Loui
siana; Kevin Joyce of South 
carolina; William "Bird" Aver
itt of Pepperdine, the nation's 
leading scorer with a 33.9 aver
age; Raymond Lewis of Los 
Angeles State, who finished sec
ond to Averitt in the scoring 
race with 32.9 points per game, 
and Larry Kenoo, a strong 6-9 
jwlior. 

Til • • 
"\...I- VIA 

FORMER Michigan football 
coach Benn ie Oosterban ripped 
the Hawkeye chords for the forst 
time Jan . IS, 1927 ... and the Wolves 
defeated Iowa, 44·22, 

JOE EGG 
Unitarian Church 

April 27, 28, 29 - 8 pm 

$1.00 
WALLY -Whaddya say we buy a 
pinl and give Iowa City an hour to 
get oul Of town? Lester. 4·24 

Pride keeps Aaron going 
Happy Late Birthday 
Super Owl. To us you 
are big medicine (000 
voodoo) and definitely 
notbyech. 

T&Setal 

CINCINNATI (AP l- Hank 
Aaron says it 's pride, not pur· 
suit of any records. that keeps 
him going, but he's bracing 
himsell "for the saddest day of 
my life." 

He got his fourth homer of the 
season Friday, leaving him with 
only 38 to better Ruth's lifetime 
mark of 714. But Aaron has only 
one other hit in 38 at bats for a 
.132 average. 

"No one is pitching me any 
different ," he said. "Actually 

I'm hitting the ball well. 
" It's one of those things, " 

said Aaron who has hit 24 or 
more homers for 18 consecutive 
years and has a .311 career bat
ting average. "I'm not going to 
worry about it. " 

Aaron's next double will tie 
him with Charley Gehringer for 

seventh on the all-time Jist with 
!i74. 

GAY L.ib/1rillion Fronl informa· 
tlon- Caif35183220r 337·7677. 6·13 

WANTED IMAGES - C.O.D. 
Sleam Laundry Is Inlerested in 

"I'm not concerned with an- commiSSioning individuals to do 
other m ' ecord " he 'd j' I drawings, sKetches elc . for enler· 

an S r , sal . lainment media and other com· 
want to some day sit down and munication. Please conlacl Mich· 
see that I was as consistent as a ael Evans at 211 Iowa Avenue any 

b 
. TuesdaY aflernoon. 425 

Ty Co b, Lou Gehrig or Babe 
Ruth." INFORMATION line for Gay 

Women. Call Geri al 645·'l949 . 5:9 

The 39·year·old Atlanta 
Braves' slugger, baseball's ag
ing lion was sidelined Sunday 
with a back injury as he strug· 
gled with one of the worst starts 
of his career. 

But he said he is "staying in 
baseball simply to do a job I 
love-regardless of any record. 

Cards due for early tuneup MOVING soon? Waterbeds and 
unusual furnishings . Nemo's 
Apartment Store, 2·9 p.m., da lly. 

5·16 

" Baseball is my life. I want to 
stay in it." 

"And when I can't do the job, 
I'll qUit," he said as the Braves 
fought to recover {rom a plunge 
into last place. " I'm preparing 
for it. It's got to come. 

"And when that day comes, it 
will be the saddest day of my 
life," said Aaron. Who, in his 
20th season. is closing in on 
Babe Ruth's all·time home run 
record. 

1M 

ST. LOUIS CAP) - "It's hard 
to believe. The players reel bad 
about it, but they're going to 
keep coming out." 

S1. Louis Cardinals Manager 
Red Schoendiensl, rather than 
calling for an overhaul, said 
Monday his team needs a tune
up to get off the ground in the 
National League. 

"Most of all it's hitting," said 
Schoendlenst, whose Cardinals' 
season start rivals th~ of the 

Corner' 
By Bob Denney 

1M and his Corner were 
misinformed about the strength 
of the Office team and had the 
Associates favored for the title. 
The final game changed all 
that. 

The Office team includes : 

ALL-UNIVERSITY TEAM 
STANDINGS (CO-ED) 

1. Easy Hitters 
2. 12th & Associatees 
3. Snatch, Grab, and ? 
4. Mulleys 
!i. Lambda Chi Alpha 
Ii. Tie: Kink & Willey, 

J .J . Kreepers 
7. Mugwumps 
8. Artful Dodgers 
9. Tie: Recs, Artful 

Dodgers, Acrylics 
10. Super Bad, Financial 

m 
478 
453 
388 
372 

:m 
290 
2.'iO 

216 

Office 200 

, New York Mets in the early 
196Os. 

"I can't remember any team 
having gotten off any more 
poorly than ours," Schoendienst 
said, "but I'm not concerned 
about records for {utility. We 
just want to start winning." 

The Cardinals. who dropped 
both ends of a doubleheader to 
the Philadelphia Phillies Stm· 
day, are 1-12. 

To find anything worse, one 
must go to the American 
League record book. Both the 
1904 Washington Senators and 
the 1920 Detroit Tigers had ~13 
beginnings. 

" We didn't think we were go
ing to set the league on fire be
cause our hitting fell off at the 
eo<! of sprilli lfainUll." ~
dienst said, "but this is 
something I COUldn't have 
Imagined." 

Schoendienst, who has par
layed patience into a nine-sea
son term as Cardinals manager, 

finally shuffled his lineup Sun
day. In the \ second game, he 
Inserted Tim McCarver at cat· 
cher, moved Ted Simmons to 
first base and returned Joe 
Torre to third base. 

National Secretns Week 
5.how your 

appreciation 

G 

with flowers 

Instruction 
FLUNKING math or basic stalls· 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 6·13: 

NEED help with German? Tutor. 
Ing by native speaker. Mornings, 
353.6249; evenings, 628·4794. 5·16 

Travel 
CAMPING throughoul Europe
Two months by VW Bus. Jell , 351 · 
8836, anylime; Kalhy, 3541255. 
evenings. Room for four more. 
Flight arranged, etc. 4·26 

FREE : TWA getaway card for 
students. Charge air fares , IOdg · 
ing, al,d check cashing privileges 
at any TWA ticket office. Avail . 
able at local travel agencies or 
351 ·5490. 5·3 

SAVE BREAD: Fir one·th lrd off 
regular fare on al airl ines plus 
studenl discounls on meals, IOdg· 
inlJ.and entertainment. Ages 12·21 . 
TViA student 1.0. S3, available ill 
~, .~" enfer ) loea 

tr avl!1 lIgencies or 35' ·5490. S·3 

STUTELPASS, Guaranteed lodg· 
ing, breakfast, sight seeing, par· 
ties, theater tickets, bicycle renlal 
and more In 50 European cities, 
SoI.80per night. You or fr iends buy 
slulelpasses. For 20 nighls, use 
them when you wish . Refund on' 
unused stutelpasses. Available at 
local travel agencies courtesy of 
TWA. . 5·3 

Lo.t and Found 
LOST- little black tomcat , Benton 
and Michael Streets. Call 354-2775. 

4·25 

FOUND-black lab pup; 353·1616. 

BUSINESS and Law students 
wanted to help organize new 
company . For Information, call 
353-0827. 4.l) 

That's what many of our top new 
people have averaged per week. 
Many have earned well over 
$12.000 the first year. This Is a 
prestige sales position with a 
43·year-old company. Top fr inge 
benefits such as free 
hospitalization insurance lor you 
and your family. We will 
program your day with quality 
leads-eaCh and every day. . 

You will have a guaran
teed income during your 
intensive training 
program. 

CONTACT: 

BOB BLOXHAM 

Thursday, April 26 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

or 
6-8 p.m. 

Travelodge Molel 
Highway 6 West 
Coralville, Iowa 

WANTED-College lunlor or sen· 
ior, ten to twenty hours per week. 
Salary SI50 to 5300 per month to 
learn insurance bUSiness. Career 
opportunity for student after grad. 
uatlon. Send deta'ils Of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
ProfeSSional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 6·12 

WANTED 
Mature, generous 

young men and women 
desiring to serve the 
Christian CommunIty of 
the Diocese of Des 
Moines as contemporary 
priests and sIsters. Con· 
tact Director of 
Vocations, Box 1816, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50006. 

WANTED Immediately part time 
dinner and cocktail waitresses· 
waiters. Also experienced barten· 
ders . 351 ·4883 or 351·2253. 4·25 

JUNIOR 
FASHION 

COORDINATOR 

If you have two years college, 
still read "Seventeen," are 
Interested in (asnian merchan· 
dlslng, and enjoy working with 
young people, there is an 
executive POsllion for you now as 
YOUNG IOWA Coordinator for 
Seifert ' s, Iowa's Luding 
FaShion Store for women. For an 
interview, please call or write : 

SEIFERT'S 
AU: W. B. Daugherty 

235 Higley Bldg. 
Cedar Ralilds, lawa U4Q\ 

TELEPHONE: 319·363-9647 

Bu.lne •• 
Opportunltle. 

COUNTRY store and tavern wllh 
four·room upstairs apartment and 
apprOximately two acres of land. ' 
Joe's Place, Cedar Valley, Iowa. 
1 .... 3.2561. 5-1 

Child Care 

p: 

Sham, winner of the Santa Anita Derby who was second to 
Angle Light Saturday, was made second choice in the future 
book odds at 7-2. He previously was 4-1 . 

Lawler, his wife Kendra (Al), 
Pat Lawler (A2), Mike Clinton 
(M), Janice Kadlub (A4), and 
Cathy Dettwiller (A4). The 
team finsihed the season with 
an impressive 18-1 mark, and a 
sound o((ensive average (15.1) 
and defensive average (4.2). 

"One of the real secrets in 
intramurals, especially the 
cooed league, is getting 
everyone there to practice," 
Lawler added. "That's why we 
did as well as we did this 
season. It was satisfying." Now 
try and get a loan out of this 
bunch. 

Runner-up 12th & Associates 
reached the finals before falling 
to the FiIIaDclal AIds Offlee 
15-11, 15-4. FinancIal Aids cap
tain Mike Lawler (A., 1006 
Archer), had a few words about 
the viCtory. 

!!)weeting's 
FLOWERS Pet. SUNSHINE NURSERY SCHOOL 

LICENSED, professionally train· 
ed and experienced staff. Empha· 
sis upon child's individual and 
social development. Morning and 
afternoon sessions for Ihree.five 
year olds . Enrollment limited to 
sixteen . Applications' now being 
acceoted for summer and fall . For 
furlher information, phone 351· 
4415. 5-7 

I .• 

¥anks, 5·2 
MILWAUKEE CAP) - Designated hitter Jim Ray Hart 

drove in two runs with a single and double to lead the New 
York Yankees to a :>-2 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers. 

New York rookie George Medich posted his first major 
league victory. Medich allowed one hit over the first five in
nings but gave way to Lindy McDaniel in the sixth after 
Pedro Garcia and Bob Coluccio hit solo homers. 

The Yanks picked up two runs off Bill Parsons in the fourth 
00 Matty Alou's single, a walk. Hart's single. an intentional 
walk to Thurman Munson and a bases-loaded walk to Gene 
Michael. 

They made it' ~ with two out In the fifth against Chris 
Short. Bobby Murcer singled, Graig Nettles walked and both 
scored when Hart doubled and left fielder Johnny Briggs bob

",bled the ball . Hart scored on a pinch single by Felipe Moo. ~ 

.......... :!( 
.t •• ellng. ~~.~ .. 

I-EMMING: The annual 
canoe race starts today on the 
shores of the Iowa River. This 
season the races will feature a 
women's, co-ed contest, besides 
the men's competition. Defen
ding men's champions, H."" 
wrestler Jan SaDdenoa and 
Bob LYJlII, wiD be back to pad
dle for Kappa Sigma. 

"We have played the 12th & 
Associates several times (11) 
over the seasoo in practice, and 
Ihey beat us once." he said. 
"They were cJ~ in the first 
game, but we came back, and 
won it without too much 
trouble." 

"We are pretty good friends 
with the 12th & Associates," 
Lawler said. "But if there was a 
championship game, it wOlM 
have to have been our game 

The race schedule today is: with the Mulleys." 
Rienow·Slater (4:30 p.m .> , and The Financial Aids Office 
the Social fraternity league were in the toughest bracket of 
(!i:30 p.m.) . The canoers will theco-edcompetitioo,havingto 
start from under the Park St. contend with the Easy Hitters, 
Bridge, then paddle down to the and the Mulleys. The Mulleys 
finish line WKlemeath the Union upset the Hitters then went 
Bridge. after the Office a'eW looting for 

Softball competition has been a 10000-term loan (a champion-
. d d b h . shipbcrlh l. 

al e y t e warm spnng " We had a tough game with 
weather the past two days, 1M 

~ __ ~ _______________ ...;..~ Coordinator Warren Slebos Ihe Mulleys," Lawler added. 

Net IIIcludlngMoadaY'IGmDeI reported that the finals wiD still "The scores: 16-14. 13-15, and 

Am.rlelD Lea, •• 
E." 

B.llimore 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Boslon 
Cleveland 
New York 

W. L. Pd. G.B. 
9 5' .645 -
8 6 .571 I 
6 5 .M5 I .... 
6 7 .462 2 .... 
6 9 .400 , .... 
5 8 •. 38.~ , .... 

W.II 
K.nsas Clly 10 5 
Mlane90ta • 4 
Chicago 6 5 
C.Ii/ornia 5 6 
Oakland 5 S 
Texas 2 • 

.667 -

.667 .... 

.545 2 
.455 3 
. 38.~ 4 
.200 5 .... 

N .lIM.1 Le.g •• 
E ••• 

PiUsbur,h 
Chicago 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
SI. Louis 

San Fr.n. 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angele, 
San Diego 
Atlanta 

W. L. Pcl. G.B. 

Weal 

I 2 .810-
8 5 .615 111 
• 6 .571 2 
7 6 .• 'i38 211 
6 7 ... 2 3 .... 
I 12 .077 . .... 

13 5 
11 5 

.722 -

.688 I 

.529 3~ 

. 412 5 .... 

. 3.~3 6'6 

.267 7'6 

V S 
7 I' 
I II 
• II 

Tluday'. Prollall1. PllcHrl 
A •• rlc •• Leal" N.I .... I Le., •• 

Chicago (Bahnsen 1-11 at New San Francilco (Willoughby III at 
York (Peterson 1-21. 2p.m. Chlc.,o (Reuschell-ll. 2:30p.m. 

Minnesota (Woodson 0·01 al Los Angeles IOlleen I-It It 51. 
Boston (Pattin 1-21.7:30 p.m. Louis (Wise 1-1). Sp.m. 

Milwaukee (Bell 1·21 at Kansas Philadelphia .Chrlstenson 11 1 at 
City. (SplilIOrrI3-O) . • :30 p.m. Atlanta (Gentry 1-21 .• :05 p.m. 

Detroit (Fryman 1-01 al Texas Montreal lTorr.z 1-31 at Cincin· 
(Paul (0) . 10:30 p.m. nali (Nelson 1·11 .• :05 p.m. 

Cleveland (Perry 3·11 at Oakland San Diego IArl1n 1-11 at PIUI· 
IHoltzman 2·11 . 11 p.m. burgh (Moose HI. ' :05 p.m. 

Baltimore (Alexander 2·1) at New York (Matlick 1-21 II 
California IWright0-31,II p.m. HOUlton I ForllCh 2·1). ' :30 p.m. 

be tentatively set for May 3. Ill· Iii made us feel like we were 
One 1M softball team, CaD- on our way." The Office were 

aabII, have taken offense by ZCloming. and romped past the 
1M's surreptitious remarks last A~~ociates . 
week The composed of SOFTBALL GAMES TODAY 

. team, (All games played on Finkbine 
CAMBUS drivers, decided to Field. Field is listed first. followed 
play the DI Staffers tcmorrow' by gameand lime.) 
in a practice game. The drivers WOllEN'S LEAGUE 
intend to prove that Its 23-16 Pi-Alpha Delta PI VI. 8th Floor 
de · the hands Daum ,4: 15 p.m. 

rruse at of 'nIeta MEN'S SLOW·PITCH LEAGUE 
Tau was no fluke. The Staffers FI-Psi Omega VI. Rei Ipu 
won't carry any notebooks to Loquiter,4:J5p.m . 
the game. F2-Phi Beta PI VI. Sl,nlllrant 

Olbers. 4: 15 p.m. 
The co-ed gang from Curreir F3-lowa A'. VI. T.lt Speedw.y. 

Hall the EaIy HiUen have 4:15p.m. retained its lead in the ~ F4-Bet. Theta PI vs. Blazers. 
4:15p.m. 

team standings. Warren Slebos CO·ED LEAGUE 
announced Mooday that the Hit- F 1-Alph 

terstopthe1Jstwith572pointsto FI-Abom. from Delal.tion ys. 
478 for runner-up 1ft.. , VDZ Viltts. 5:20 p.m. 
AIIoeIatea. The point standinp F2-Arlrul Dodgers VI. The Boy. 
m not include tbe canoe race IrQu.dSquad.5:2Op.m. 
going on this week nor the F3-Bod Squ.d v • . Th.kher, 5:20 

. ' 'p.m. 
much-delayed softball tour- F4-Slng.pore Slln,en VI. Hot 
nament. PI's, 5:2' p.m. 

124 E. College 3~7 "3153, 351-1400 

STUDY IN SWEDEN 
The Stockholm Junior Year 

and the 
International Graduate School 

... at the University of Stockholm offer one-year 
programs in liberal arts and social science respec
tively. For information write: The Institute for Eng
lish-Speaking Students, University of Stockholm, 
Fiskartorpsviigen 160 E, S-104 05 STOCKHOLM 50, 
SWEDEN. 

VOL\{) PROTECfS 1HE 
PAKrS THATWI1HSTAND 
roWSIONS wrrn PAKrS 

mAT ABSORB COWSION5. 

The Volvo taI.n pauqer compartmc:nI ia ~ounded by six Ited 
piII.n iaate.d of the lour you find in t.rdtopl. Thia Ited c:ace is 
protected with impId~ front and tar enda that 
aunrple on impec:t II a .-e--rate. And when you leave 
ow .IIowroom in a __ Volvo, we cover ~ with a 12-mon1h/ 
unlimited miJe.ce wamnty. We do everytbinc we an to protect 
you hm the ather IUY. Even if if .... 

CUi?e.Jt ...... lth 
1024 lit All. HE CEDAR RAPIDS 

363·2611 

rl'UM'H • MG • JAGUA. 
VOl VO • MEICEDES BfllZ • OPEL 

FLUFFY, white, AKC , female 
Samoyed pup , eleven weeks, $65 . 
338 4949 . 5·4 

GOLDEN Rel riever puppies, 
AKC, field lines . S50. South Eng. 
lish, 667·5457 or 667 2584. 427 

FREE kittens. two femal e, two 
males. 3374836, belween 5:30·10 
p.m. 4.24 

MINIATURE Dachshunds- AKC, 
smooth female, twelve weeks ; 
wirehaired male, twelve weeks ; 
wirehaired male, two years. 351· 
51;77 after 5 p.m. 4·25 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish . pel 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 5·7 

Typing Service. 

FRIENDSH IP Day Care has open· 
ings for three·flve year olds . Call 
353·6033 . 5·2 

Who Doe. It' 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Arllst's 
portralt-Children, adults . Chlr· 
coal. $S . Pastels, $20. Oil irom SIS. 
338·0260 . 5·11 

NEED a TV? Te Pee Rentals has 
portables lor rent . 2223 F Street. 
Phone 3F-5977. 6-13 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, WE repair all makes of TVs, 
manuscripts,lellers, term papers. stereos, radios and tape players. 
Phone 337·7988 . 6·13 Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 

Gilbert St . Phone 35H)2SO. .,13 
AMELON Typing Service-I BM electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338. STEREO, television repairs ; very 
8075. 6.13: reasonable ; salisfaction guaran· 

teed; Mally : 351 6896, anytime. 
5·11 GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 

lie. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337-2656. 6.13 PAINTING, interior . Free estim· 

ates. Reasonable . AI Ehl , dill 
ELECTRIC-Papers and miscel . 644·2329. 5-1 
laneous. Former University sec· HAND tailored n~m"ne allera. 
retary,closelri.3J8.3783. 6·13 lions. Ladies' garments only . 
REASONABLE,rush iObS, e){peri . PhOne 338·1747. 4~ • 
enced . Dissertallons, manu· 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng· 
IIsh.338"509. 6·13 

WINDOW WASHtNG 
AI Ehl, dial 644·23'l9 

IBM Executlve-Carbon ribbon, CHIPPER'S Cuslom Tailors, 
theses and shOrl papers. Experl. 124' 2 E. Washington . Dial 351. 
enced.338.9947. 5.16 1229 . 3·30 

TYPING- New I BM Selectric, 
carbon ribbon. Former University 
secretary. 338·8996. 5·7 

0.1. Classifi.dl 
are for 

Your Convenl.nce! ELITE-Carbon ribbon. 40 cents 
page. Mary Newman, 354·1844. p 
NYALL ElectriC Typing Service. Sport .... 
Dial 338·1330. 5·16 
TYPING-Theses, short Papers, Good. 
etc. Thirteen years experience. CANOES- Hi.lmpact plastic 17 
Phone 337·38A3. 6·12 foot Whitewat.r, 5219 . Official 
IBM Pica and Ellte-Carbon rib· 
bOns, reliable. Jean Allgood, 338· 
.3393. 5·16 
/ELECTRtC Iyplng-Carbon rib · 
bon, editing. Experienced. Dial 
~J. 5·16 

ELECTRIC-Fest, accurate, ex · 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6-472. 4·24 

ELECTRIC experlenced-Thes· 
es, dissertations and lerm papers . 
Spelling and punctuation correct· 
ed.338·83AO.lfnoanswer,337·9769. 

4·~4 

Budweiser, 5249. 351-4259. 5·10 

BAYLEY wetsult: Chesl ·hlgh 
pants and lacket. ~ Inch trim, 
I\nee and elbow pads. Custom 
tailored: S feet 9 Inches, 150 
pounds, medlum·bulld. S150, Ilk· 
Ing 5100. 354·1163. .. ~·27 

SAILBOAT-Two·paueng." 1~ 
foot, fiberglass, blue deck, whitt 
hull, nylon sail. $349 or beSlofftr. 
703 Carriage Hill, Apt. 8. 5-2 

GOLFER5-Good set Of used WII. 
son Staff Irons, 2·9; wedges. 351· 
2087. 4-2~ 
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The D.lly lowan-lowa City, Iowa-Tues., April 24, 1973 Pile" 

••• t I Apt •• for 
J (c •• t.) 

DAIL Y IOWAN WANT ADS SUBLET one-bedroom, fur·nis,h~~~·.Uf.! 
!partmenl. Carpet. lIir. 
Mercy Hospital. SI50. Aller 

M •• leal Cycl •• ....... H •••• Apt •• f.r ••• t 
I •• tr •••• t. 19" asaki SOOcc , Must sell. '2 '7 t'l A' dltl ed SUBLE'f e bed 00 f rn 'shed leX.cellenl cost Dial 3s.t.1237. 6.13 x. ral er - .If con on • on · r m. u I , 

Apt •• f.r a •• t 
(c •• t.) 

p .m . • 3s.t.1765 . 5·14 

or unfurnished . 
central air. dishwasher. 

free washer and dryer . Starting at 
summer special of $165, plus utllit. IN>rlrronm 
les . 705 20th Avenue. Coralville . 
351 ·5AA2; 351·2324. 5·1A 

MUST sell Gibson acoustical guit· . rpeted. curtains. two beds, SIlO. AVlliiable June 
ar. excellent condition. 353·5942 or '''9 Honda Trail 90- '1' ellow. unfurnished . Bon Aire. 3s.t·1436. 4·30 FIVE blocks to campus-Two bed · LOOKING for efficiency? Save 
351·5902. 4·26 well. Dial 338·5205. 4·30 5·7 apart. room, availlible June 1. SlAO for $40·$60 by sharing excellent facll . 

one East Hall. two people ; $155 for three; $175 ities : Singles overlooking river; 
ELECTRIC Acoustic guitllr pick· 1911 Yamaha 250cc-Excellent four. 354·1~7,Hp.m. 337·9759 . 5.ut'",nttlllo,nl,\r 
up. DeArmond Model 210. Indivld· cOndition . Must sell-Make offer. ree girls. summer·fall o~ 
ualstringadiustmentwlthvOlume 351 ·5548. 5.71----------- 337·2891. 4· LARGE. one bedroom. air condl. 
control. SAO new; sell $24. 351 ·3676. IOx46 Pathfinder with 6xl1 annex. tioned. carpeted, furnished. Five 11~~~~;;~~;~~~:t~ 4·21 1970 7SOcc Honda A-Damaged. carpeted. air. bus line. Furnished SUMMER sublease-{)ne bed . blocks to campus. $175. all utilities _
__________ must sacrifice. S800 or offer . 338· or unfurnished. August occupan. room. unfurnished apartment. IlnclUded. 354-1~1. H p.m. 4-25 

351 8511 'f no an wer 353 4898 Carpet. air conditioned. on bus 
GEMEINHARDT piccolo. three 2674. 5·3 ~~k for Dic;k'. • s . 5.4 SI21.SO. plus electricity. ~5. 3O" 
years Old. Good condition. $90. • 
354·2684. mornings. 4·26 1970 Bullaco. Pursang-Set up for LOOKING for something that 

Moto·X but plenty of low end. costs the same as rent but you SUMMER sublet-Ne"!, two bed· 
ADVANCED Audio Is moving . Freshly rebuilt. Home built trailer have something to show for your room unfurnished: Dlsh.'~as~er, 
Help us reduce our Inventory optional. Phone 515·412·3298 . 5·3 money at the end of it alt . 10K55 carpeted . centr~1 air Conditioning. 
before m~lng day. Extraordln· New Moon. many Interesting par. laun~ry. p~rklng . F ive blocks 
MY discounts on new and used 1972380 Suzuki-800 miles. Phone "culars. Bon Aire. No. 259. 351 . PhYSICS BUilding. S190 for three ; 
musical Instruments lind acces· 351 ·4091. 01·30 1560. evenings . 5.4 S200 for four. 337·5659. 5·7 
sorles, amps. sound systems and ). 
hl.fl gellr . Brand names such as : 1972 Honda 500-Excellent condl· 

)U8LET~·bedroom unfurn· TWO.bedroom unfurnished. close 
IShed. air conditioned, PlIrklng. In, Monticello AJtartment, June 
bus line. Coralville. $100. 351·6014. 15.september 1. 3s.t·I303 4-27 

SUMMER sublet-June I- Nice, 4.27 

... 

Acoustic. Peavey. Phase· LInear. tlon. 5.000 miles. 51.000 or offer. MUST sell 1971 Hillcrest 12x6O. 
Ampeg, SOund City. Sunn. HI · 338·1250 after 3 p.m. 01·27 Washer. dryer, Shed, appllllnces, 
Watt. Gibson. Alvarez. Fender. draperies, unfurnlshed_ 16.500 or 

two room efficiency . Very close. 
S95. plus electricity, cO/lking gas. 
337 ·2267 . 4·30 

FEMALE. preferably grad. Large. ONE·bedroom furnished apart · FEMALE or tW(>-~iMre 
beautiful. Inexpensive apartment. ment, utilities pllid . BIIICk'S GlIS· apartment, fall I furnlShf!d 

piUS all mlcrl?phones and PA HONDA CL100, 995 miles. like best offer. 1·643-2869. evenings; 
stuff. Advanced AUdio: dlilly 1-6. new. 338.A502 after 3 p_m . 5.16 weekends. 5·1 
807 E. Burlington. 337.4919. 4·16 

own bedroom. telephone. $69.58. light Village. A22 Brown SI. A·2A atr. near Burge . 

INSURANCE 
HomtoWMn 
MobIle Home 
MotOfe,e" 
Auto lallO SR·221 
bts 

Lif .. Ra'.s 'fOIl can live wltll 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

L.Ine 35'·7333 

GUITARS. SOmething special Is 
here. The Black Widow solid body 
electric by Acoustic. Pack up your 
Fender, Gibson or Gretsch and 
comeon out and compare and tllke 
adVantage of our moving sale 
prices. Also In stock. blonde RIch· 

SUBLET-Two .bedroom furn . 
ished . Garden privileges. air condo 

MOTORCYCLE insurance-Han· 10.55 America!, 1961-Two bed· itioned. Available June 1. 338·0728. 
sen Insurance Next to Englert room, air conditioned. Financing 6·13 

338-4010. 4-27 .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii... S"'U"'M"'M=-=E"'R:--on-71y--cT""h:-r-e"'e."'bed=r:':00=m 

furnished . Utilities paid. Three 1I~;ii~Ii.l~l~ 
Theatre. Diat 338.6654. 5.8 available. 3s.t·2823 after 4 p.m. 

blocks from Pentacrest. 353·0851 
after 6:30 p.m. 4.27 

~UMMER SUj~I~:::~~~~~YfJr~ 20 Percent DISCOUNT 
5100 to rent our Rent for Summer Only 

ONE block from Easl Hal Ished apartment. Air cnr,ttltll",,'" T bed 
MOTORCYCLE and lIutO insur· 1962 New Moon-Two bedroom, 
ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338· furnished. Bon Alre. $2,400. ~52'1-
6094 . 5·1 6929. ~. 

enbacker guitars and basses. a 1971 Honda 3SOCL. 3.400 miles. 1971 Homelle 12x6A with Axl0 
1935 Dobro resonator acoustic. Price negotial)le. Call 353·5463 tipout. August OCCUPlincy. 338-
Advanced Audio. dally 1·6. 00 between 2·5. ask for Jd, 4·25 1302. evenings. 5·16 

Large. three. room furnished dishwasher. near Hul wo room, car· 
les. Phone 3s.t·1612. t d f Ished I apartments for two or three. June pe e, urn ,a r 

1. 51AO to SI65. Phone 338·3717 after FEMALE-May 15 sublet.Fall op. conditioned apartmen-
6:30 p.m. 5·7 tion. Quaint. one·bedroom. up· ts. Five blocks to cam. 
CLOSE in, furnished apartment. stairs apartment. $85. 351·6179. 9 
three month or twelve month .a.m.·7 p.m. 4·25 pus. 
lease . Startjng June 1. $120. No SUBLEASE- Luxury apllrtment Starting .t$145. 

SUBLET one·bedroom . unfurn · 
IShed . Available May 1. 5115. plus 
ulilitles . Coralville. 354 .13SO. 5·4 

FURNISHED IIpartments. nice 
and clean. 715 Iowa . Call 337·2958 
or 351 ·0073. 5·16 

Your account means a- lot 
to us .ncI 'fOU 

at our 

"Sank WItIlJr'oung Idells" 

1910 Norton 75(}-EKcelient phys· 1966 Park Estate 12x60-Across pets. Phone 338·3717 after 6:30 air. Close In . Three.four persons: 354·'5475-7p.m. H •••• f.r a •• t 
NEED SOME CASH? ical. mechanical condllion. EKcel . frompoolandLaUndromllt . E)(cel. p.m. 5.7354.2735. 4.26 ...... l1li ...... SUMMER-Two or three· bed· :==;:;;;;;:;;;:=:: 
SELL IT FAST wltII I lent care. Evenings. 351 ·0875. 5·1 lent condition. 351·2458. 4·26 bed I' 351 

SUMMER JUNE : Near campus; interesting DOWNTOWN - Nice. one· room. furnished. on bus Ine.· DISTRIBUTO 
.. __ .;;D_I ,;,C.;,.LA_S_S_IF_I_E_D_IIO_I __ . STARK'S Honda- New 1973 MOd- IOxSO Skyline-Two bedroom. apartment. fur'nlsnec furniture; very large : for four. lurnished. air . Summer·fall 5662 , 4·:Kl 

Coralvtile 8. North L~'ny 

CB7SO K3now $1.579. New carpel. Excellent condition. eluded. close. realsorlable . five; 337.9759 . 5·14 338·7641. 5·3 NEEDED 
51,289. New 350 four or make offer. Bon "Ire. 351 ·5364. LONDON anyone! Fully furn · 

SUBLET-It. house. one bedroom. Ished. three ·story house. Four 
$935. CB lind CL3SO now 4·25 AVAILABLE Mav I- Two bed . -~r''''''!Pd. pets. porch . yard. furnished . $125. bedroom. plus . Mid July-end Aug . Be In Business other mOdels on sale. No ,. 

YASHICA 2·0 twin lens camerll, charges. Stark's Hondll , 1961 Fleetwood lOx50-Alr condl. room. unfurnished. Shag carpet . utili lies included . 337·9170. ..,4 ust . $4SO . 683·2822 . 5·4 For Yourself 

MI.e. f.r Sal. 

eKcelientcondilion.Sll0 . New PrllirleduChien.Wisc. Phone326- tioned,bllr, carpeted. skirted, one ing. air conditioning. with all TENb d f ' h dh 
Weston V meter. Sll . Llght·proof 2331. bedroom. 52,000. Terrace Park . kitchen appliances Including dlsh . ... ,t7 _Q .... , DOWNTOW N-If, block from . e roo~ urnls e ouse, 
film changing bag. S7 . 351 .'69"I"""!-;~~;;;:~;;;:~~~ __ 1~3~· .:?:~~~~I~I~t~_~~ washer and disposal. Lllrge . ..,.,.,.,.,..,-=-:::--:-:--:--:-::--:-:.,-...,.,-_ campus. One.bedroom apartment mOdern kitchen. three baths. Full or Part Time 
___________ A_.:Kl1' LITTLEW'''TADSGET 51·1213;338·559.n gh S. H4 allowed. adiacenl field SUMMER sublet with fall option- f~r summer . Sublet wil.h fall o~. fr~r, DBU~~~t~i .4~~ DISTRIBUTOR 

,,,. IOxSO Richardson-Forest View for pet exercise. 354 ·2036. Large, two bedroom. fully furn · tlQn. Shag carpet .. furnished. air 'nytlme' av . 5.8 
BACKPACK tent. SIOO; Canon BIG bus .lIne, furnished. c~trlll IIIr. Ishedapartment. CII1I338.2918.4·27 conditioned. tall 338·6331. 1·26 ___ . ________ NEEDED 
200mm telephoto f3.5. $80; Nlvlco lIent condition . 154-19'Os after' AVAILABLE May 25-Furnished. SUMMER sublet-Close In. furn. 
cartridge retractable car stereo, 4024 two bedroom. air conditioned SUMMER- One·bedroom effic · ished, fovr bedroom. S180. PhOne TO SE RVICE A 
Sl00; golf shoes. 11'1>. $10; 12. S15 . .,. ___ ~R.l;iE~SU:;:,L;.T:.iS::.I ____ ~_-------_ apartment. In Coralville. on bus CLOSE IN iency. four blocks from campus. 337-5527. A.24 
All items like new . 331·4706 . 4·:Kl Baron 12x60-Two bedrooms. line. perfect for couple or two S120 per monlh . Only three left . FIL TE R DEALERS. 

A t •• D •••• tle baths. central air. freezer, singles. 351 ·0594. 5·7 APARTMENTS 3383342. 4·26 SUMMER ONLY 
TWtN bed. like new. SSO. Used • • II 2 21 3 TE N.bedroom furnIshed house. No experience nec:esury. stereo. S15. Dial 337 ·4031 . 4·25 skirted. 5x7 shed. Ca 66· 58, REDUCED rent- Summer sub · DELUXE. ....--. not -u-.t 

after 5 p.m. . lease. two .bedroom furnished. New. beautiful. deluxe ment near University I-In''''"I~I. large modern kitchen. three baths. Economy........ .,.-. 
WRAPAROUN D patchwork maxi· 
skirl; blue·purple maxidress. size 
5·1; knapsack . 351·3479 or 337 ·4781. 

Rambler 2·door sedan . Excel· 
running COndition. $4SO. 354· 

4·30 

Air. across from Music and Art Furnished. $145 : unfurn IIcross from Burge Dorm. S800 our business. Profit 
10x46 mobile home 1965-Alr. car· Building. Three four people. 351 two· bedroom apartments. fur- S135. Will rent by th monthly. 119 Davenport. 351·011801. 

4·27 
peted, washer ·dryer. furn ished 7433. 4.26 nlshed and unfurnished. Oakcrest . 351 2008 or anytime. 5·8 potential Is unlimited. $90 
Good locallon 337·73801. evenings. for each day worked Is I 

1951 Chevy "Power Glide", good 5··16 SUMMER- Reduced A -322 N. Van Bure" LUXURY sublet- Two I>e<lrOiDm. conservative estimate. A 
BLACK and white 19·inch GE lires, iust overhauled . Inspected . ----------- Rent. New. furnished. air. -414 S. Dubuque furniShed, central air. Olsnwasn' .1 
portable. Excellent condition. 535. 353-0851 after 6:30 p.m. 4·27 1963 Detrolter Deluxe lOx56 - dry. close. 337·4054. 5·7 er . laundry facilities, $2,940 Investment puts 
338·09\5. 4-25 Threebedroom.furnlshed.carpet· -830 E. Jefferson E. Market. 5200. 351 you in business. 

1964 Chrysler- Good condition. ed. air. Immacullite. Bon Alre. GOOD location . spacious four £18 N D d 
WOMEN'S golf clubs; Raleigh 10· full power. air conditioned. inspec· 338.4205. 5· room. one·bedroom furnished or -..., • 0 ge CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING Write today (Inc Iud. 
speed bike; carpets . 351 ·8059 after ted. S250or best offer. 338·4351.4·27 ----------- unfurn ished . Air conditioner. -731 Church St. phone number): 
5 p.m. 4.26 1964 Americlln IOx47-Partially laundry . Heat and water furn· • Copy Work 

1969 Pontiac. Executive - Air furnished, air conditioned, carpel· IShed. $135 , Parking available. AlSO 351-6000' 35100602- 338.1800 • Enlargements Automotive Mlrketint 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS- Collegiate. conditioning. power steering. ed. Larae storage shed with elec· large.two·bedroomlurnIShed. Ex · , SUMMER sublet - Fall .Orymountlng I c Dept 1A 
21vclumesplus 10 volume sCienti · brakes. Excellent condition. tricoutlets. Landscaped lot,sklrt · ~':fl!~O?~:~rs~~~S.;\~!iyh~~a~~~ SUBLET modern. efficlency- Modern. one bedroom. furn 6~O" N. 'J "ckson 
fie and 10 volume literary collee. SI.300. 338·3958. 5·2 ed. Hilltop Court. 338·6818 after Lawn and trees . From SI5S. Should Carpeted. furnished, air condl. air conditioned. on bus line. • 
tion. Bookcase included. one year p.m. 5· be seen. 1010 Woodlawn. 338.00188. tloned. garbage disposal, on bus .njleg. o. t.ialib.le.·ii3.38ii·ii157iiiB·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii •• Med •• la.,.p.a._.'.9063 ...... .. old . PhOne 515·412-3298. 5·3 4·door Chevy V·8. $400. 338· 6.13 route. Utilities except electricity. 1 ____ .................... 1 

after 5 424 STUDENT priced- Nice. homey. 5 00 351 39 2 
PAIR Bose901·s.S3250rbestoffer. p.m. . 1968 12x47 Homette. 351 .2722. 5.1 --~-------- 1. . 67 . 4· 4 
O· I 338 2790 5 3 ON E block from Currier Hall-

la . . . Mustanra-Red Llkenew.furnished.airconditlon. SUBLET ~une. July- Two.bed. 
BOGAN PA system. complete. V·8. $1.2 . 337· ing. carpeted. summer sublease- furnished. AIr conditioning. 

4 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS 

NEW, LUXURY, 
APARTMENTS 

Dial 351·7797. 4-24 .. .:..:....::.=:.;..-.::. ___ ~_4_.~3O fall option. Two or three girls . 212 Near hospitals. 337·7673 5·7 p.m. 
- E. Fairchild . 4·30 01·201 

KALONA Kountry Kre.atlon~
Unique lIems of lIiI types. Kalona, 
Iowa . 6·1: 

THE Nut Shell. 709 S. Clinton. 
(acfossfrom A&P) . Needfepolnt-l l~:~~~~~.~~~~nDII 
Bags. pillows. chair covers. belts, Iii THR EE responsible people need SUMME R sublease and fall option Two bedroom, air 
pictures. Crewel-Pictures. pll· three·bedroom. unfurnished house - New. one·bedroom unfurnished . cond Itloned, clr. 
lows. purses. Latch hook rugs and preferably In country . May 1. Carpeted air conditioned. lalindry I .. 
pillows. Yarns- Domestic and for· 1971 MG Midget. yellOw with black 331-4070. 4·25 facilities ' and disposal . Walking peted, drapes, d S ... 
'flgn. wool and acrylic. Hundreds lop. Excellent condition . 354·1178. distance and bus route . S145. 351 · washer, unfurnished. 
'Of handmade things . For a pleas. 4·30 D I 3 895 after 5 p.m. 6-1 IOI'fE·bedrclOm furnished. 1 June. 
'ant experience stop In and visit . 0 .p.X f.r a.llt . Loft Apartment. Dla'337.7397 

6-12 ATTENTION auto lovers-197 A.241 ..... ~ ...... ______ • 
=~.,.,...-7."'-:-:::----=-- Barracuda. EKcellent condition . SUBLEASE- Three bedroom du o Furnished .nd unfurnIshed Apts. I' 

HEAR the action! Regency. Ten· Make offer. 1~J.2203 after 5 p.m. plex.nearCityHigh.bus. $19O. 337 . SI12.SO and up. 
netrac police monitors. Buy now 4·27 9134. 5.7 Lanfern Park, 338·5590. 
and save. 338·6144. 4·24 

GOI NG 10 Europe? Buy 1968 VW 

RESUMES 
Van in Amsterdam anytlll'le May. 
353·0464; 351 -6921. 4·27 

O.bedroom unfurnished du o 
S145 per month. OiaI338·3342. Ibedro,om 

06 
100 copies, $.f 

You provide camera ready copy 

1911 Volkswagen Van- RebUilt en· 
ine . S2.OOO. Phone 84B·4488. even· ROOMY two ·bedroom. dining. 

ngs . 4-24 porch. yard. pets. walk to campus. 
337.3896. evenings. 6·13 

COURIER P·UBL· ISHING 1911 Plymouth Cricket. air condl · 
tioned. radio. radials. excellent 

tOl Second Avenue, COI'alvlll. condition. 1961 Corvette 327; new 
.. ________ ..... 1 front suspension. tires. $1.500 each 
USED vacuums. S10and up. Guar· or best offer . 338·9340 after 6:30 
anteed. Dial 337·9060. 5·8 p.m . 4·26 

1910 MG Mldget-Gold. black top. 
In excellent condition. Inspected . 
51.750. Call 351-3788. A·24 

":':':==~':";:'--"'';';';:';''-'---I ,"8 Volkswagen 
AMPEG Gemini 22 amp·speaker miles. Excellent,.nl'ttil~ln" 
combo. 2 channels. echo, tremulo. 338·3958. 
foot pedal; Atlas stand •. goose· IM:-::':P:':O:':R:':'f=-r-e-p-a-=-lr-. ;:Do-:-wn-":'t;:o-wn-'O::-:ee:::p 
n~ks; Shure PESS8 Unlsphere Rock. corner Burlington and Linn . 
~~e '3~2~r best offer. wo~.~ lSl-9m. Student discounts. 

a •••• for •• lIt 
ATTRACTIVE single-Summer· 
Share kitchen. bath. garden. 
Available May. East. close. prefer 
woman. Suddenly available. 
9998 . 

al.inc" lIelllet sofa with chair. '''3 Triumph TR ·4-Recentl 
green or gold. was 5299; now 5189. overhlluled. $550. 351·57017 ~)~sruiOiiITy;;;;=;';;;;;;t;;;-;:;;;;j 
Floor model SO·inch gold Herculon p_.m_. _________ 4_. 
sofa with chair. was 5179; nowS89. 
Terms available. 90 days same as DATSUN 2AOZ-Red, 1971 . CIIII 351 ·37A9. 5·2 
cash. Phone 627·2915. 351 ·3132 after 5 p.m. A·27 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE WOMEN-Summer single and 

SUMMER SUBLET 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment. Walking 
distance, air conditioned, 
laundry facilities . 
Disposal, wall·to·wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet, 

' professional or grad 
studen t. $145. 

351·3895 after 5 p.m. 

FURNISHED apartments for 
June or September. Air 

337-2492. . 6·13 

THE 
CHRISTUS HOUSE 

Community A 
ONE·fOf./r $130. Sumrnef' sublet- co·educatlonal living 
Large, two bedroom. seml·furn· experlm.nt conducttd by 
Ished. air . dishwasher. laundry -- ALC & LCA' ...... 
facilities. six blocks from campus. u.. _" .. ran 
Available May 16. '1'2 month rent church.s Is accepting 
free! June·June option . 337.7456. appllc.tlons for the sum. 

4·27 
mer and 1973-1974 school 

SUMMER sublet. $55. Fovr per · session. For Information 
sons. close, air, dishwasher, furn · "'nd IPpllc"'tion form c.11 
Ished, parking. 351·8543 4·27. • 

338-7168. 
SUMMER sublet-Fall option. One ... ----------4f 

lbe<drOiom. furnished. IIlr.llIundry. AVAILABLE June-New, one 

OF 
LABORER-CEMETERY DIVISION 

The City of Iowa City needs a person for general 
labor duties in the Cemetery Division. Requires ability 
to drive trucks and tractors. use hand and power tools, 
good physical condition for outside labor. Salary range 
$480-$614 per month. 

Applications accepted through April 26, 1973. ~ke 
applications at 

Personnel Office 
Civic Center 
410 E. Washington 51. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
CIVIL ENGINEER 

- ~-

Professional work In design of street and traff 
ect, direction of field surveys and inspections. 

130 East Third FOR your VW repairs call Leon· double . Fall doubles . Kitchen, 
West Liberty Iowa 4.30 ard Krotz. 64,4 ·3666. evenings and laundry. parking. walking dis · 

• weekends. 5· 16 tance . 351-7865. 5.2 

351-4407 alter S::Kl p.m. 5-15 bedroom across from Currier . 
SUBLET-Possible fall option . Weekdays ; lifter 5 p.m .• 337-7288. 
Two • unfurnished, air, 5·2 

ivil Engineering or equivalent required. F~!OPrlf1'n·l. 
training in traffic engineering desirable. Startl 

Aut ..... II. SR·22·S ~ SUPER LOW RATES IMEN-:'inQles 
Rates quoted by phOne. Monday ' 
through Friday. 9 a.m.·9 p.m. ; •• rylc •• 622·3535. collect. Amana Society ________ ~--:-
Insurance Agency. 4·27 'kit:)~D!¥''!'o~se's. 

BUfLDING sPlIce available for 
storage or tor working on boats or a t 
cllrs. Call 351 ·6305 lifter 10 p.m.. • ..... a. 
mos' nights. 5·1 

Wallt.eI 
Fora F,....s.IIN .. ~ your SUBLET girls-Two bl!droom. air 

Automatic Transmission conditioned. dishwasher, close In. 
553 .75. 3 54·2494 . 5·7 . 

call 
CLOSE in room for female. June 1. 

DITATOR? Want private 
In our bellutlful. new Sims n;-...,i1rn 

this summer and.or fall~ 
privileges. Call Donna at ABC AUTO REPAIR Cooking facilities. parking . Phone 

22OW.2ndSt.· ~ 338·3717 alter 6::Kl p.m. 5·7 

• 
____ .;C,;,or.,;.;.;,IV,.I_I .. ______ 1 WANTE D to share air conditioned I ~;;Vnj;;;-;s;l,ln;;;gd:le;;-,-;:fu:;;r::n:hls:hh:ed;r;:;oo:;;::m 

house. own room . 558.33. pluS Lovnge with cooking 
utilit ies. 3s.t·l057. 5·7 Itiesand color TV. Very close 

A·3O 
,~t" . ~'·J' 

.Icycl •• 
SCHWINN 5.speed - Man 
chrome fenders . Excellent 
tion. Dial 338·5205. 

campus. AVllllable June 1. 
MAl.E share apartment. own Phone 337·9041 . 6.13 beclroclm. 
room. 351·6379 after 5 p.m . F=:O=:R=---~~-::--~--:: 

men-Centrlllly air cOII(II · 
WANTED-<>irl to share apart· tloned, furnished rooms with cook· 
ment for sumrnef'. Own bedroom. Ing faCilities lIcross ,treet from FOR sale-Glrl'S 26 Inch, 3·speedl 

bike. Call 354·2146. . 4.25 354.147B. 6·13 ci!mpus. $55. Jackson's China & IOU'"'''''' 
Gift. Phone 337·9041. 5·16 furlnisl'led . 

Chrome bike carrier 
regularly S21.63 only 
$12.95. 

Call FREE 
.... "2 ... M2 

for furtll,r (nlor· 
INtlon. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
615 Water Street 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA51t12 

TWO-Share three bedroom • 
house. prefer students. fall option. SUMMER or fllh-Ext" nice, kit· 
338·30018. 5.4 chen facilities. parking. $45. 

337-9786. . j 5·16 
FEMALE-Two bedroom. furn· With Ith ut kitchen 
Ished. $74. Coralville. 338· 2942 MAl LIIE- 3510Ia.~. ~.8226 5.16 
before 3 p.m. 4·27 pi' v eges. ........ . 

MALE or two 5 'ROOMS with cooklng-Slack's 
apartment. air. Gasligh.t Village. 422 Brown St.4·25 
line. 354·1871 . 815 Oakcrest . 5·1 

~N:;E;:W;;-:b:;:IC;:y:c7.Ies:;:-:;oI8iAih;;;o;;:u;;r'7,;;,;j~ AVAILABLE MlIy l-own room. 
The Bicycle Peddlers. 80A S. UN . Gilbert. Apt. 1. 35A·2528. 4·27 
O 338 9923 613 ROOMS tor rent-Women only. 

ubuque. '. . FEMALE roommltes-Summer, Sorority house. close In . Doubles 
SPECIAL 27·lnch Schwinn Super modern, furnished, Ilr tondl. Ingles available. kitchen 
Sport. lIccessorles, $125. 338·5126. tloned. Very CICI" campus. 618 Call 337·A146 for Intor.tMlKlu'~r·~.rnl!lhl!Cl 

A.26 lowi. 338.6673. A·26 4·26 

MUST sell-Gltlne GrIn 
delu"e 10·speed. Gre.t cOl'ldlflon. 
354·1861. 

corldlt:lon"d. CI,·1I4I11'0. 

I, near Unlver · SUMMER sUblellse-Furnished 
bus. parking . $159 . e1flclency. June 15· September . 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;4.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;5·itll Close toArt Building. $90. 351-8062. 
.. 5·2 

et1ilJe 
~·APARTMEN 
NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room. CI_ In 

too West Ben&on 
Model and Office open 

.5:~ VaUy 
338-1175 

SUBLEASE June lind 
Lllrge, one bedroom, fur'nlshed 
sunporch. driveway. S115. 
Kline, 353·AA04 or 337-3082. 

SUMMER rates-Now renllng 
June and July. Black's Gaslight 
Village. 4·25 

ary $862 per month. 
Applications accepted thru April 27, 1973. 

contact: 
Personnel Office Civic Center 

410 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa 

An -------MORE FUN PER . $ 
The Kind Of Date You Can Afford A Lot I 

I 
I 

'ocket Billiards & 3 Cushion I 
EARL Y·9 a.m.-l a.m. ·OPEN·LA TE I 

You'll meet tIM nicest people" 

FOUR CUSHIONS I 
Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Buill '---- ---.... 

STUDENTS! 
Summer Storage Problems? 

Why haul belongings home 
SUMMER sublet-Fall option. Sf' .• S " 
Close. two bedroom. air condl· when you can .store • I ,.,t • I, 
tloned, dllhwllher, Iliundry fllclI· 
Itles. furnished . 351·5712, even· 351.1552 

unfurn. Ings. A·26 

'ool.jllaYIjI,·o\lnd. t>ArO"",n"b"u,s. SUMMER sublet-Three bed· SAFLEY MOVING & STOHGE 
room. furnished, bus. air concll· 220 10th St E C I III 00 tloned. yard, pets. 354-2522. 4.26 '-___ -_---. _. __ o_ra_v_e ___ ~~ 

---------------------
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Approximately 500.600 men 
have gained rive minutes of 
sleep per night by eliminating 
shaving from their morning 
routine. 

"These "Brll thers of the 
Brush," along \\ th hundreds of 
other townspeople, are 
preparing for the celebration of 
Coralville's one-hundredth bir
thdayanniversary. 

The Coral ville Centennial wi II 
be celebrated July 20-22 with a 
host of events including the 
modeling of pre-l900 dress, in 
an effort to attain the 1873 spirit 
of Coralville. 

Plans for the centermial were 
"kicked off" last October with a 
dinner that raised more than 
12.500. 

Del Reeves and The Goodtime 
Charlies will be the featured 
attraction of the centennial 
entertainment with Melba Man
togornery and Billy Cole also on 
the line-up. 

A 21h-mile parade led by the 
United Slates Midwest Mar
ching Navy Band will be 
followed by local noats, antique 
cars, the Shriners and the 
return of the Mormons who first 
ventured through the city in 
18.16. 

Additionally, over ten com
mittees have been organized to 
coordinate the three-day event. 

The sale of playing cards. 
bumper stickers , jewelry. 
decals, and notebook paper, all 
decorated with the Coralville 

Centennial seal. are just some 
of the ways the committees are 
raising money. 

Centennial buttons have been 
the main source of income so 
far in the campaign. Two but
tons must be worn by each 
Coralville resident with 
penalties for button-Iess per
sons resulting in a fine issued by 
Kangaroo Kourt judge Charles 
Dinsmore. Toogher criminaJs 
are sentenced to jail. 

A Centermial coin has been 
designed with the centennial 
seal on one side and an 
engraving of the Old Coralville 
School of 1875 on the reverse. 
The coin will be sold along with 
1iOO CenteMial plates which also 
feature the Coralville school 

Photo!! by Kuthic Grjs!!om 

design . These red. IO-inch 
pLates feature gold lettering, 
"1873 Centennial Year 1973." 

A " teen-aged" Miss 
Coralville and a "over-fifty" 
Coral BeLIe will be crowned to 
represent the city. 

Coralville 's history was 
well-researched by the 
Coralville public librarians. A 
book of biographical sketches of 
mayors and early citizens, and 
other prior history is now being 
published and will be sold 
before the centermial. 

Coralville, named in 1866, was 
incorporated in 1873 with a 
population of '1!iTl. One hundred 
years later 6,130 now reside in 
this burgeoning city west of the 
Iowa City limits which has been 

I 
dubbed "the fastest growing 
small city in the state" by its 
Chamber of Conunerce, 

Originally people were drawn 
to Coralville to work in the 
flour, paper and woolen mills. 
When the mills dwindled in the 
early 1900's, the population did 
too. It picked up again in the 
1940-1950 decade, Gradual 
growth continued until 196.S 
when a rapid influx of people 
doubled the census count 
1970. During the rapid growth of 
the late 60's the size of the city 
limits grew to be eight times 
what they were in 196,';. 

The Mormons played a role in 
Coralville'S history when in 1856 
they made their way through 
the city on their long trek to Salt 

Tex. by I)onnu Burch 

Lake City in search of a better 
life. 

Although the men with the 
scratchy beards need no remin
der, a red, white and blue "Cen
tennialmobile" win cruise the 
streets of Coralville and appear 
in various parades to remind 
the local folks of the gala sum
mer celebration. 

Officers of the centermial 
committee are: Russell D. 
Slade, president: James C. 
Brotherton, vice president: 
Jean Schwab, secretary; and 
T.E. Lyon, treasurer. 
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